Student life
Matters

Sports
Matter

Academics & Clubs
Matter
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Senior Nick Kindig ploys in a varsity tennis match. "I
like going one on one ogomst people and hong•ng with
my friends." Kindig said

Photo by Bethany Fincher
.......

Principal Kirk Doehrmonn hugs English and French
teacher lois Buss after his speech at the teacher
Christmas breakfast on Dec. 20. The school hod been
through multiple emotional events in the months
approaching break, which Doehrmonn addressed in his
speech. "[It] come from the heart and if you feel it and
believe it those words comes freely .I think the teachers
ore doing a really good job at taking core of the kids."
Doehrmonn said.

Freshman Brandon Webster ploys in a football game
When asked about why he ploys football Webster
replied, "You get to hit people and it's fun to ploy with
teammates •

Photo by Bethany Fincher

hen you really think of it, there are many things
that ...-1t~ * to you. "My family, trying hard
in school and friends," sophomore Brilely
Spurlock said. This school has many students
that matter to teachers and teachers that matter to students.
Keeping the bell from rochester ...-1t~.&
Hunting ...-1t~.&

*

*

Art ...-1t~.& *
Friends ...-1t~ *
Family ...-1t~.&

*

Each and every student here has that one thing that matters to
them. "Honesty, friends, family, Justin, track and field,"
sophomore Emily Slone said.
Valley is full of different people, different personalities, and
different opportunities so you have to ask yourself...

At a meet freshman Garrett Bell faces his opponent. Dunng
match Bell said he was thinking about, 'What I gotto do to
beat my next guy," Bell said

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Junior Landin Madsen acts lor a skit lor Spon•sh. He
odmttted that he shll gets nervous in front of the comro
"Yes, because I dont like cameros.•

Photo by Kaylynn May

Senter Kevm Serrano prepares a meal '" foods teacher
Deb Zowlocki's class. He chose cooking as one of hts
classes for h•s lost year at volley When asked why he
chose the class Serrano said, 'to eat food and Mrs
Zowlockt •s awesome •

Photo by 5/cy/nn HolmtS

everyone has a life outside of schooi.Whot a student's
outside life looks like depends on who he is and what he
likes, but we know that...
Spending time wtth friends or family tn()1t~A *
Staying active h1tiffevtA

*

*
Working a port time 1ob h1()ffevtA *
Attending a youth group h1()ffevtA
Enjoying a hobby h1()ffevtA

*

it~ i~s~o~b~o~ut~!!!!!!!!!!!!l!lll~r"

Life is not all about who you talk to or sit by at lunch
how you make it and live it Never hove regrets, never turn down
a once in a life time opportunity and always walk around with a
smile on your face. This shows who you ore, what you set out to
be, and what matters to you as individuals; and while we spend
eight hours of our lives in school that life outside of these walls is
what makes us unique.

Student Life

Jumor Alexus Lisenby is expenmenllng with the Ch1ld
Development empathy belly "I loved It, It felt so real, It felt
lo e It was real, • L1senby sood She also commented that
she def1n1 ely plans on havong k1ds in the future after
weonng th1s

Photo by Bethany Fincher

On the journey of fonding some quotes 1unoor Sodro Long
runs onto some trouble. "He knows my fomoly,he's cool and
he Is a really noce person, 'Long sood Officer Heart has
wor ed here for three and o half years, then left for a
short time and come boc . He's goong on my thord year.
He chose our school becouse,'The Sheriff Assigns
whoever he wonts, he assigned me bock ro this schooL"

Photo by Toro Swanson

Freshmen Korly Kotch and Alexis O'connell work on theor
assignment together,'l1ust love s1ttong next to all my
friends," O'connell said They hove been 1n boology 1h1s
whole year together and would not wont Ia hove It any
olherwoy

Photo by Sky/inn Holmes

Sophomore Mila Smalley visits Haiti and helps the people
there.
Q : How do you feel when you help other people?

A: I feel good about myself and accomplished in a way.
Q: How often do you go to Haiti?

A: Weill went last summer and this summer for 2 weeks in July. I
only go when I get the opportunity.
Q : What's your favorite part about going to Haiti?

A: My oldest sister Brooke lives and does medical work down there,
so I go to visit and help out.

Sophomore Molo Smalley poses for o photo with o
family she helped m Haiti.

Photo courtesy of Milo Smalley

Junoor Alexos Brozo poonts former student Nothon
Shepherd's face ot the 2012 Mentone Egg
festival.

Photo courtesy of Alexis Brazo

freshmen shore o meal ot the onnuol freshmen Extrovogonzo, whoch
serves as a orientation for incoming freshmen. The students get a tour of
the school, discuss rules and expectations, and ore also entered on a
raffle to won prozes at the end of the noght.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

* 1\f!.t&f'. {\f()tteJJ.&
Music is very important to me,
because it explains what and how
you're feeling and it calms me down.
Music is what feelings sound like.

Freshman Modi Gearheart

* Bm.q
~ 1\f()tteJt.& *1\f'l 1\fr.tf._ 1\fatte~t.&
My mule is important because I
Being different is so much better
than being normal.

Senior Megan Heinhold

saved up a lot of money from work
to buy this mule. He is everything
to me .

Sophomore Aaron Gearhart

*Ir~
l\fa1te~t
love hanging out with my
friends and living my life to the
fullest.

Sophomore Dylan Hoffman

*IRt.cittq
l\fa1te~t.&
have been around racing since I
was 4 years old and I'm pretty
good at it. I have won o lot of 1st
place trophies. It will always be a
part of my life.

Sophomore Trovis PeMit

Freshman Adrian Evans prepares her horse, Sunny, for contesting during Wabash County
Summer fo1r Evans has been showmg for e1ght years. 'Once I gel up there I cry, I shake, I go
mto thts whole paniC a Hock , but once I get onto the arena I'm fine I don 'I listen to anyone I
don't think I let my body and my hands do the wor w1thout thmkmg." Evans said

Pholo cour/esy of lisa Pox/on

Senoor Trevor Campbell portictpotes on summer 4H ochv•lies

Pholo courlesy of lisa Pax/on

Contestants in the 2012 Miss Mentone Pageant answer questions and pose for o
candid shot on the stage Doi Witham was later crowned the 2012 winner.

Pholo courlesy of Alexis Brozo

Senior Bethany Fincher gets her smhes put on her by the former queen dunng the
Miss Fourth of July pageant. She got Second Runner-Up and .M•ss Congeniality. • I
thought I was go•ng to fall over, I was in shock and was proud of myself." senior
Bethany Fincher said

Pholo courlesy of Somanlho Fields

* M'l F~ M<.ifte~t

My friends are everything to me, they
support me and care for me. I love all
my friends.

Sophomore Loken Adams

* Le. MQttU&

Because if we don't have
love we have nothing •

Junior Sodro long

* Fllind& MQtte~t

I think friends are important
because they're all you have
during high school. They help you
get through the hard times, and
are always there for you no matter
what.

Sophomore Cosey Dunn

* M'l Fllind& MQtte~t * Ur.ttt-riWf MQtte~t4
They're always there for me and
make me laugh. They make
school enjoyable to be at.

Because it's how I grew up.
Everyone in my family hunts.

Sophomore Code Krider
Sophomore Koylyn Hammon

Fre~hmen ro e leaves at C 0 Camp Mollenhour on September
27th a~ port of Freshmen Serv1ce Day "((,ked gettmg out of
~chool." so1d fre~hmon Nic R01l~boc who went to camp. The
freshmen do~s spent the mornmg domg commumty serv1ce at 13
different si e~ 1n Akron, Mentone, and Warsaw

Photo courtesy of Mrs. (rystal Heckaman

A Day to Volunteer
Q & Awith freshmen Mark Shepherd and Dwayne Ohrt

and their experience at the community service.

V&ftt~t-te~Mq Titne*
Freshm en students reflect on their favori te part of the day of service.

fun.

What did you learn?
rk: How to clean windows.
e: That the people that we w rked with do
lot of work for the community.

and picked weed .
tick . racked leaves a lot of

*M!l I:J&cllftnd 8- tx.b, qiJtf .....t tu

"It mode ne feel good about what I
d1d," freshman Pablo
Cisneros said.

*Feed lft'.lttu.&

My boyfriend Jon and my baby girl are my inspiration.
Without them, I don't think I'd hove the motivation to
take school seriously.

Because in wrestling I can't
eat. After wrestling I eat all
the time.

Junior Cioro Boiling

Sophomore Wesley Beck

"Bemg ob e to interact with people
and being ~le to t elp the
commumty," freshman Nia

"Gett' 1g out of SC!IOOI"
freshman Taylor
Hanes said.

Mattern said.

*Ceff .....t tu.&

* ~ .....t tu.&
It is a place where I can be myself and
sing and be with my individual family
Sophomore Koro Eaton and all my church family and freiends. It
is a place where I can express my faith
as well.

Because I want to get beHer at
it and get a scholarship for it.

Junior Tilloni Young

* JU~A.& llfQtteJt.&
Jesus is my everything.
with aut him I am
nothing.

Senior (ioro HailStorm

Freshmen Ashlee Marshall, Diana Garc10,
and Breon no Conley sort shoes at Cambmed
Community Serv1ces. The volunteers also
sorted clothing and did various ather chores.
"That 1t was a great experience to go around
and help the community,' Freshman Em•ly
Shepherd sa•d

Photo by Aris long
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•

arzng

Freshman Breanna
Conley talks about her
experience

Dunng Fre ·hmen ervict Da} the entire fre ·hmln cia loaded busc and ventured out mto the
community. The inside of Combined Commumty ervtces in War.aw wa · a busy scene. The mell of cooking
food filled the air and the students could hear people giving direction while others picked up and moved
boxes around.
Breanna Conley visited and volunteered at Combined Commumty ervices, a building that erves a a
resource for those m need.
"I would volunteer again becau e it make· me feel very accompli hcd and I liked ·eeing other people
happy," Conley . aid.
he put clothe away, erved food, and eparated food and clothe into boxe becau e certain familie
received a certain amount.
he said the worst part wa , "bending over a lot to eparate clothe and carrying heavy tuff cau e it hurt
my back."
Her favorite part was meeting new people and giving them the food.
"I ab ·olutely loved the trip it was a fun expenence it made me feel good about myself e pecially when I
got thanked. I'm tarting to look into volunteering because I don't like sport , o I have a lot of free time. I
didn't like my job but when I think about everything I'm doing, I try my best while having a po itive attitude
toward it," Conley said.

Story by Koylo Sanchez

Freshman Modi Henninger tokes a break from
her service to pose for a photo at Grace Village
in Warsaw "We p01nted the lady's na1ls."
Henninger said Her group also had lunch and
tea w1th a few of the lad,es

Photo courtesy ofMtJ. lois Buss

freshmen Braxton Behny and Jesse Floor pic up trash at the Combmed Commun1ty
Services 'I thought 1t was fun.' said Ashlee Marshall, who also went to Combined
Commumty Services. The students who worked there all went to different areas

Photo courtesy of MtJ. Alyssa Trippiedi

P~-t.a 1\fQtt~.a
* F~ttl Mc.-ftPJfA * Mt~
they have pushed me to be and
I know thot my family will
always be there lor me no
molter whotl do in my life.
They support and love me
100% no matter what.

Senior Crystal Cervantes

do my best. They are always
there no matter what. happens in
my life.

Senior Michelle Ramirez

*Bmw, MtlMif 1\fQtt~.s *C!.&u eeu...-t..., 8- T ~ ...-tt~ *~""!"4 1\fQtt~.s
0
High School is about preparing
yourself lor the future. Find yourself,
ond everything else will just fall into
place.

Junior Eticko Webb

Running has made me meet new friends and made
me have more of o bond with the teachers not to it
mention it makes me really lit!

Junior Robyn Erklin

I hke_being apart of team ond
working tog~othe~ toward a
goal. the lre•ndsh•ps lve made
through sports are the best.

Junior Kelsey Boll

Students reveal their favorite
weapon of choice and why they
prefer to hunt with it.

~

ftqtu•

More accurate
and has less
requirements
during off season .

&w
More qutet and
you bring the
deer in closer.

Sophomore
AJ Long

Sophomore
Gary Long

It's harder
and more
fa or on the
competition.

Junior
Liz Shepherd

Freshman
Ni(k Feldman

Junoor Nash Keirn shoots a buck. He hunts woth a bow and shot gun. "The boggest
buck I've ever shot was a 10 poont and he ~eld dressed out at 175 pounds." junior
Nash Keirn said

Photo courtesy of lisa Paxton

Sophomores Austin French and Drake Hyden hold up theor stronger of ~sh hey caught They
caught 14 crappoes.

Photo courtesy of lisa Paxton

* Fo.t.tir" MQ1ttJt.&

Because when everyone else
turns away from you in life
your family is always there to
love and care about you.

Junior lindsay Lingafelter

*Uc.ttt-rtWJ MQ1ttJt.&

Because it keeps you from being
lazy, and it will always be a life
long memory.

Freshmen lucas BriHan

* Fo.t.tir" MQ1ttJt.&

My family is always there for me,
caring, supporting and loving.
When you have na one you always
have family.

Sophomore Jordan Fraser

* .Sp&~t"t.& MQ1ttJt.&
It's fun, and sports make you
worlc hard.

Grade First lost Name

*Fo.t.tir"
MQ1ttJt.&
My family is super important to me.
Without them I wouldn't be the person I
ami

Junior Hoi lee Hunsberger

Senoors Brennen Adams and Alex M1ller pose with the geese they shot. They both got the1r limit.

Sophomore Garrett Paxton shoots o tom turkey. This was h1s
first turkey. "My heart was pounding ond I can't believe this
just happened." sophomore Garrett Paxton said.

Sophomore Code Knder shoots o doe. He took her with his
bow. " I was 10 when I got my hunting license and I hove
shot 13 deer so for." sophomore Code Krider said.

Senior Brennen Adorns shows off his most recent
catch

Photo courtesy of lisa Pox/on
Sophomore Droke Hyden poses for a photo with
a coyote and the raccoons he shot. "I prefer
coyote hunting because it is a silent and peaceful
way too hunt o sneaky predator," sophomore
Droke Hyden said

Senior Bethany Fincher holds two block buffalo
corp. They weighed five pounds each. "The most
difficult thing about bowfishing is learning how to
compensate how deep the fish ore under the water
when you ore aiming." senior Bethany Fincher
said .

Photo courtesy of Bethany Rncher

Photo courtesy of lisa Paxton

* Uu.tt-rrttq Maff'e~t.s
It is my life. I'mexcited every
time the season comes in. I
don't care if I get anything I
just like going out and siHing.

Freshmen Shawnee Severns

*r~ Matte~t.s
Friends are what makes life fun and
it's important to keep your friends
dose and have fun.

Grade First last Name

*FMttilq Maff'e~t.s
It's so important because it's an
escape form all the stress. It helps
me concentrate and think. Music is
my life.

Freshmen Zach Webb

No maHer how many times
you fall, or how many times
you cry, your family is
always with you. No maHer
what.

Grade First last Name

*FIIindf".-.&& Matte~t.s
Friendliness is important lor everyone.
Friendliness is all it takes to make
everyone feel comfortable and not left out.

Grade First last Name

Junoor Shelby Bo er is working ot B&k 1n Mentone She worked there lor spnng ond summer of 20 12 and
the spnng of 2013 "It 1s close to home, now the owners" Boker sood She to es the orders, tokes food out
to people, mo e oce cream treats, and fill dnn s

1\/&t- itt 1Jr~ ·&b

d~f'J

Working students share the strangest thing their bosses have ever asked them to do while on the clock.

Hod to toke the
flat bread to
Mentone from
Bourbon.

.

"

I hod to clean
both boys and
girls bathrooms
~

,..,J.

Hand pull a call
out,It was born
backwards

.

Pull a tampon
out of the sonk

Cleaning up puke
because 1f they
puke outsode you
got to clean it

,

M y boss mode me
pock up a
overweoght lady
that fell our of a
power choor all by
myself.

__

~

kt.P"...

w...,.,...

,..,..
~
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*A~ Ma1te~t.a
Be<ouse I like it and Japanese
people ore awesome.

Sophomore Abby Reeser

* U~ 8- ~~t-t'.a Ma1te~t

Be<ouse my hobbies ore what I do everyday
and I love to ploy sports be<ouse they ore
fun.

Sophomore Alex Thacker

*~tm~W.~t Ma1te~t.a
This is the time when you don't
<ore about anything and still hove
fun with friends.

Sophomore Ricky lopez

* Fmnil'l Ma1te~t.a
Be<ouse my family ore
always here when I'm
having a rough time.

Sophomore Mariah Bradford

* M'l CUM!tinwl Ma1te~t.a
Be<ouse she is everything to me and
she is my motivation to [do] good in
s<hool.

Sophomore Damian Trump

Sentor (o,tlm Hetsler works at Morsh Supermarket in Worsow."l enjoy
commumcohng w1th the CU$tomers becou$e most of them hove mterestmg stones
and ore funny," Hetsler so1d

Photo by Koylynn May

Mason Veach bogs grocenes at Mortm's Supermarket in Warsaw Veach
also worked as on Intern w1th Dov1d Swanson 1n the technology deportment
at Volley and wtll contmue to do so as o semor next year

Sophomore Marissa phillips enters on order at her job B&K in
Mentone. She is taking a order foro customer The Mentone
B&K underwent a remodel this post year including a new
dining area.

Photo by Shelby Boker

Sophomore Dillon Davis poses for a photo in his new work
uniform. He had just been hired at Owens.
'

Photo courtesy of Dillion Oovis

* faJ«1 MQ1te~t4

My family is important to me
because they are always there
for me.

Sophomore Milo Smalley

*~ MQ1te~t4
Because if we don't have love we
have nothing.

Freshman Jodyn Biggs

* faJ«1 MQ1te~t4

Because friends may came and
friends may go but in the end you
will always have your family.

Senior Alicia Howell

*~tr.., 1ft# .sd.J"IWf

de. md qe(wJ 't&
r.&lfqt
So i can get a good job and have a
good life in the future take care af
my baby and my family in the
future.

Senior Alexi Perkins

*M«1 &/ltind md lllinds
MQ1te~t4

My boyfriend supports everything i do and
he is always there far me.My friends
always keep me in a good mood we have
fun together.
.
hI

Sentor Roc e O'conner
Jeb& 13

Freshman Isaac Sponseller os compehng on Homecoming Olympics with
his freshman class All students who signed up for the Olympics
competed in thos event where they hod to throw a football through a
hongong hula hoop. "I competed m the Olympocs because llo e
competing at events," Sponseller sood

Photo by Bethony Fincher

A
Questions about the
Homecoming Olympics and
what junior Cyndi Sternberger
participated in.
What was your
favorite event of the
Homecoming week?

"Dressing up! I dressed up every
day and my friends and I hod so
mu1h fun."

What event from this
year do you hope we
have next year?

Dressing upl That's the best part
of the weei that my friends and
I wnl remember forever."

What event did you
dress up for and
why?

"Everyday! It's jus so funt Seni01
1itoxen day was my fovonte."

What event do you
wish you would've
participated in the
Olympics?

"Home1omong o~mpi11 in
general I dodn't 11gn up on time
and I missed out."

Senoor Jacob Ritchey ovoids obstacles durong the Homecomong
Olympics as 1unoor Tonner Andrews looks on. The Olympics were held
on the football field during SRT. When asked what he liked about
participating in the Olympics freshman Aric Shafer saod. "The excotement.
It was my first year."

Photo by (otherine leodford
Sophomore Heaven Peconga and classmates show the or neon spirit. Peconga and classmates partoCipated
in Neon Day. 'I like Neon Day, because I thonk neon is a really cool color," Peconga said

Photo by Bethony Fincher

* ~lt""t.& MattD * ~lt""t.& MattD
As I've grown up it's
the only thing I've been
good at.
Senior Garrett Foust

Being involved in sports is
important because you make friends
and it's just so much fun to be in. I
was a manager for football and
wrestling and I wouldn't trade that
for anything!
Freshman Kourtney Tackett

* ~-r..,... MattD.&
Education is important to me because without
education you cannot get a job anywhere. For
example: one of my grandmothers can barely
find a job because her 9th grade year she had
to dropout to support her mom and 2 brothers
and she still struggles. That's why education is
important to me.
Sophomore Cody Smith

* M11 Met~t MattD.&

Because she is my number
one best friend. We can tell
each other anything and we
do everything together. Also
she has always been there
for me; that's why I love her
so much!
Freshman Paige Conley

*~~t""t.a

md Flfifld&

MattD
Sports are important to me because they
help me learn to be a leader. Friends are
important day to day for me because they
make me happyf'tB~Mftbl!fdNftNlo
general.

EM""te~r""t()iMm

..-.- M()tteJJA

Students choose which event they liked
the best.

Obstacle Course or Tug-o-War?
Ob..s-t() fe Cmvt..se

Sophomore Joy Hurd IS posmg w1th the rest of the group in her doss who dressed up
for mov1e day Mov1e day was when stud nts dressed up as any mov1e character. •t
dress d up as Juno b cause that's one of my fovonte mov1es and I kmdo l1ke her
oH1tudo towards l1fe," sophomore Joy Hurd said

"Because it was hilarious; people were
lolling do nand it was funny,"
sophomore Kayla Shepherd said.

FrozenT-shirt Game or Through the legs race?
F!tf}zett T -Mti"-t Gcntt
"Because it was funny," junior Devin
Madeford said.

Football gear or Wheelbarrow race?
h&~f Ge()!J

R()ee

"Because I liked watching the challenge
of tl. It was Iunny," sophomore Jamie
Houtz said.

Water Balloon launch or Quarterback Relay?
Wc;l-ten &fff)f}M WttMdf
"Because I thought it was really cool how
they hod to catch the balloons and try not
to gel soaked," sophomore Brooklin
McKain said.

Btteke-t Ref~
"Because they all looked like idiots domg
it," sophomore Dylan Stambaugh
said.

Bonfire or Capture the Flag?
Seniors Courtney Newesome and Jacob Ritchey
pose for a photo as Homecoming King and
Queen They were crowned during halftime at
the football game against Whitko. "I was
suprised because I didn't expect to win."
Newsome said.

&JiM
"Because it was fun to hang out with my
friends and dance," freshman Aris
Long said.

Photo hy Bethany Fincher
Players make their way out onto the field before
the homecoming game ogomst Whitko High
School. The team wore camouflage 1ers1es
courtesy of the Notional Guard Anthony
leodford liked wearing the jerseys because "we
[the ployers]represented the Notional Guard •

Boys Volleyball or Girls Powderpuff Football?
Gi!Jf..s P&Wd.eJrpttff
"It let the girls gel invovled in something
thotthey don't gel to every day," junior
Alyssa VanMeter said.

Photo courtesy of Ben Shriver

* ~UJt Ma1te~t.a
I like to play it.

Freshman Stephan Gilbert

*ftftttd.& Ma1te~t

They are fun and are there lor me.

Junior Morgan Conliff

* ~ ftt-teJWM-t Ma1te~t.&
It's one of the most versatile things
out there: it's good lor research,
games, communication, and pretty
much anything else yu want it to
do.

Junior Casimir Kramkawski

*M«AMmd
Pfoqiwf'tt.
l>J.u.llt& f\fc;l1te~t

* fmttit'l md ftftttd.& Ma1te~t

I'ma very sodol person. I need my friends;
they keep me strong and happy!

Junior Chris Torpy

It helps me relieve my anger
once I get ol/l of school.

Junior Adam Furry
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The pamhng classes pose w1th the
scenery and props they created for
the mus1col

Jumor Heaven Vic and freshmen
Ally Weber, Andrea Ew1ng. and
Kylee Zumgo rehearse a song for
the mus•col

Freshmen Dam• en Pelo and Kaden
Seboshon proctoce a song bPfrue the
show

Photo by Mark Williamson

Photo by liz Shepherd
Horton, played by freshman Jeremy Homes, protects hos
dover from the Sour angoroo played by freshman
Matera Schacffner

Photoby liz Shepherd

Horton the Elephant (freshman Jeremy Homes) listens to
the Wtckershams' (freshman Tyler Zun•ga JUniOr
Bramgan Behney and sophomore Logon Elliott) ev1l plan

Photo by liz Shepherd

Photo by liz Shepherd

Gertrude Mcfuzz (sophomore Megan Howard) returns the
clover to Horton (freshman Jeremy Himes.) The crew members
performed the musocal four times.
"Practices are stressful. But, all that stress was worth it." said
freshman Kaden Sebastian (JoJa)

Photoby liz Shepherd

Mayzie LaBord (juntar Ericka Webb)
explains her dilemma to The Cat in the
Hat (junior Heaven Vick) . The musical
mvalved several different Dr. Seuss
ch1ldren's books.
When as ed how it felt to portray such
an iconic character, freshman Jeremy
Himes (Horton) said, "I didn't like it at
first, but I got used to tt.•

Photo by liz Shepherd

* Mq Wh.,l~ Fo.t..ilq
Matt~&

Because without my family, I
wouldn't have any support
ond love.

Junior Mario Rosas

*Bawl Matt~&
Band is important to me, because I
learned how to ploy an instrument
and I have a talent that only some
people hove.

Freshman Tyler Kidd

*Fo.t..ilq awl F~
Matt~

They keep me happy and make
each day good.

Senior laura landis

* Mq Fo.t..ilq Matt~.s *F~ Matt~.s
They are a part of my life
and I don't know how I could
go on without them.

Freshman Roechel Torpy

Friends are an indispensable part of aur
educational careers. They provide support
in most any situation, be it school-related
or not. Friends also help people people
just make it through the many emotionally
turning days that we all experience.

Sophomore Raymond Jarvis

Mayzie LaB~rd (junoar Ericka Webb)
songs to Harton the Elephant
(freshman Jeremy Homes) about her
troubles.

Gertrude McFuzz (sophomore
Megan Howard) songs to Horton
(freshman Jeremy Hom s) about how
to roose an "elephont-bord •

Photo by liz Shepherd

The Whos (freshmen Broanna Salyer
and Monoca Hatfield) take a bow
after the performance.

Photo by liz Shepherd

Photo by liz Shepherd

W84SJ9~:liM se liOIU3 uroo1 (~I
WetjSJa~M se Mlu4ea ue6oueJa <c 1

The Cat on the Hat (junior Heaven Vick) warns
Gertrude Mcfuzz (sophomore Megan Howard) about
polls that will help her tail grow The musical the
students performed was "Seussocal The Musical • "I
liked geHong to now people and doing the loghtong."
sophomore Mocah Bradley 'The light Guy' saod

Photo by liz Shepherd
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{)!fA Can you tell who's who?
6)

1)

13)

12)

11)

* Fat..ir11 Ma1teJt.s

They are really supportive of
most of my decisions. They
are my shoulder to cry on, my
ear to listen to my strugg es or
problems. I love my family
more than anything.

Freshman Matera Schaeffner

*F~Ma1teJt
Because if you're at school and
you're all sad and everything, your
friends are always there to cheer
you up.

Freshman liz VanMeter

* F~ awl Fat..ir11
Ma1teJt
They're important to me because
without them, I don't know how I
would make it through every day.
They are always there for me.

Freshman Kaitlyn Engholm

*4-f..l Ma1teJt.s
I like it.

Sophomore Nash Keirn

*~Ma1teJt.s
Because if I don't keep my grades up, I
can't do sports.

Freshman Oaianara Witham

Freshman Allyssa Weber and her s1ster perform
dunng the to lent show "I en1oyed it because as lang
as I can't see the faces of the people,llove to sing
on stage." s01d Weber

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Sophomore Jonah Mikel gets ready to perform his song He sang the song "Time of
Your Lofe' by Green Day

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Spanish teacher Kris Walker plays the congas during the
talent show. He performed with his band the F~Nights .
When performing in front of a live audience, Walker
said he enjoys ''the rush and the utter unpredictability of
it all."

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Junior Alex lewis prepares to sing in the talent
show. The song she performed was 'Don't You
Remember Me' by Adele. 'It was pretty goad
She accomplished a lot with her voice this year,'
junior Cora Warstler said

Photo by Bethany Fincher & (otherine leodford

* M'l
Fllind.& Matte~t *Mc.c.&c Matte~t.&
My friends are fun to hang out
with and brighten my day.
Espedally Eva Garda and
Pamela Gonsalez!:·)

Freshman BriHany Shafer

It's like an open window; when I'm
frustrated or happy, I always just
play some tunes and jam out. It lets
fresh air in.

Junior Tatianna ScoH

* FMrwif'l md Fllind.&
Matte~t

My friends and family are really
important to me because I know I
can always count on them to
support me through everything and
a lot morel I love them all.

Freshman Michaela Snapp

*Basb11xtff
Matte~t.&
It is one of my favorite
sports I play and I have fun
playing it.

Freshman Nicholas Caudill

*E~ Matte~t.&
Everything you are involved in deserves
your full effort and anention whether it is
school, work, friends, hobbies, AND
friends. You should core greatly for all of
these to become a fulfilled person.

Senior BriHany Childers

Freshmen Cassandra Abalos stngs dunng
the talent show She performed the song
'Grenade' by Bruno Mars. "I felt at home
when performong tn front of everyone,"
satd Abalos
Photo by Bethany Fincher & Catherine leadford

Sophomore Deonte'e Smith performs for the
talent show He performed 'I Try' by Bone
Thugs-N-Hormony. "(Singing] seemed ltke
somethong fun to do," said Smtth.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Kortney Mayorga prepares to donee for the
talent show. She danced with Alicia Howell "I
enjoyed it because I was able to show the
school one of the hobbies I picked up in Japan",
Mayorga sotd

Photo by Bethany Fincher

The guys from Peer Facilitators perform dunng the talent show They won first place.
"The boys went up there and killed it. They hod fun wtth it, whtch mode it even more
en1oyoble for everyone watching," runior Amber Cochran said

Photo by Bethany Fincher

* Ue~Du Mt.~1teJt

*u~ w... M~:.-tteJt.&

It allows you to not worry as
much on something; it puts
your mind at ease.

Having fun is important Ia me
because it makes school and life
mare fun. Having fun at school
makes your day go by much laster.

Freshman Kyle Von Oiepenbos

Senior Brittany Buller

* F-..d.& md Fot..iiCf
Mt.~1teJt
They're almost all I have, I guess.

Freshman Mason Davis

*Fot..iiCf Mt.~1teJt.&

Because they remind me of
good and bad times; when I
hang around them, they just
make me happy.

Freshman Christopher Bauer

.r-..d.& s- Ue~Du
Mt.~1teJt
Friends are because this is our last year of
all of us going to school together since 12
years.

Senior Mark long

Sen1ors walk up o tro1l m Woshmgton D.C on the senior tnp The
trod led to the "DeVIls Den' in Getlysburg. • The Holocaust Museum
was my lovonte port because 11 was eye openmg and omozmg to
see." senior Em1ly Modngal so1d

Photo by Koylynn Moy

H1stary teacher ScoH Smith leads semars Patrick Hughes Josh
Vance, Sonny Kallors and Barbie K1mmel through port of the 'Devils
Den'. The wol took between 30 mmutes o on hour "My favorite
port of the tnp was the memones I mode and be,ng w1th everyone
because the memonols were neat and it's probably the lost chance
to hong out w1th everyone." senior Co,tlyn Heisler said

Photo by Koylynn Moy

Seniors Justin Gunter, Patnck Hughes. Tilfyni TockeH and Barb1e Kimmel partiCipate m the
laying of the wreath. Four semors loy the wreath every year lor two fallen soldiers that ore m
the tomb behmd the wreath. 'loymg the wreath at Arlington Not,onol Cemetery and
wotchmg the chong,ng of the guards was my lavonte port of the trip because it was cool to
watch and an honor to get to be o port allaying the wreath." senior Patrick Hughes said.

Photo courtesy of Scott Smith

* M'l J&b MatteJt&

"Its how I earn money to hang
out with my friends"

Sophomore Anlhony Williams

* Edaca-r~ett RJa-ttd
Uebi:Jiu Matte~t

"It is important for students to have
personal hobbies that go beyond
whatever dubs or teams a school
provides, and should have support for
these individual adivities"

Junior Tyler Rudd

Seniors Stephanie Abt, Shayne Agnew and Emy Gelbough s1t by the water
and talk The g"ls 1ust got done lookmg at the Jefferson Memonal 'Being there
with all my friends and s1ght see,ng was the best port because 1! mode
everything beHer," senior Dayton Cohagen sa1d

* Alt-t Matte~t&
"Sketching and painting is a really
good way for me to vent out my
feelings and a unique way Ia express
myself. It gives me a chance to show
individuality"

Sophomore Kyloh De Crow

Photo by Koylynn Moy

*M'lF~atd

Fat..il'l Matte~t

"Because my family is always
there lor me and my friends
always make me feel better
when I'm sad"

Freshman Nicholas Railsback

* Fat..il'l awl F~

Matte~t
"They are always there lor me"

Senior Koitlyn Hackworth

"Mtt

f()tl&fn~~

f'J()IJ-t WlM..."

The senior class went to Washington D.C. in April and
they tell which part of the trip m~1t~d most to them .
"Going to the play
Shear Madness
because it was
really funny."
· Garrett Foust

"The natural history
museum because it hod
the hope diamond"
• Donielle Pruitt

'Renting bikes w1th
Daugy and Trent and
nding around D.C.
because 11 was coal to
nde bikes around the
c1ty w1th my boys'
· Mark long

"When Allie almost
gat stolen by some
black guy because
she was look1ng sa
fme.'
- Melmdo Wright

'Genmg h1t on by
the car full of
black guys
because thot
never happens '
Allie Ellion

"Either the Notional Cathedral or
the play because the cathedral
was cool and the play was funny. I
also liked making fun of Patrick
and his 1ob at Subway."
-Josh Vance
"Hanging out with friends and
going to the holocaust museum
because it showed me how
bod the jews were really
treated. It was sod but good ."
- Brittany Butler

"Watching the play
because it was cool to
determine who was the
killer."
- Kaitlyn VanDiepenbos

"Going to watch the
ploy at the Kennedy
because it was more
funny than expected."
- Shoyno Agnew

"The Sheer Madness play
at the Kennedy Center
because the acting was
phenomenal and the
hilarity off the charts."
- David Miller

"The holocaust museum
because I gamed a
bener understanding of
the trogedy '
- Courtney Newsome

'Spend1g lime with
my friends in the
hotel because we
got to relax and
hove fun '
• Emy Gelbough

Seniors stand and listen to
the1r tour guide talk about
cannons It wos cold, w indy
ond overcast. ' See,ng Sheor
Madness and the cathedral
was the best because 11 was
hilarious and the cathedral
wos so beauhful,' senior
Connor Fraser said

Photo by Koylynn May

The sen1ors sit and talk 10 front of the Capital Building. They were wailing to get
the1r picture taken 10 front of the Cop1tol Building 'Gomg to the 01r ond space
museum and see1ng all of the ASA stuff was cool because that's what I want
to war with one doy To see oil the NASA shunles and plones was amazmg,"
senior Tiffyni Tacken sa1d

Photo by Koylynn Moy

* Wttltk 1\fQtteJt.s
"Gets you ready lor life"

Senior Bryce Walls

*f~

Md fc.tMf"
1\fQtteJt&
"They are important to me because
they love and care lor me no matter
what happens"

Sophomore Alexis Smith

* p~ 1\fQtteJt&
"She's the love of my life"

Sophomore Andrew Tanner

* AtdMw 1\fQtteJt.s
"Because I love him"

Sophomore Paige Schoettmer

"1\fc.uic 1\fQtteJt&
"It helps me relax"

Sophomore Poul Schaeffer

•

I

Seniors Shelby Cox and Daniel Miller and juniors A lcina O'Connell and Ben Shriver share their
thoughts when they got crowned.
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The senior prom court got together for a group picture. '
Walking with Shelby on prom court and dancing with all my
friends," senior Dayton Cohogon said.

Photo by Bethony Fincher

Senior Kevin Serrano was at prom. Serrano's best thing
about his prom night was, "Dancing with all my friends
and talking to them and dancing with some teachers. •
Serrano said .

Senior Allyson Ross arrives to prom with her
boyfriend, sophomore Alex Salmon. Ross mode
everythmg out of duct tope. 'Dancing was the best
thing about my night,' senior Autumn Deniston said

Photo courtesy of Allyson Koss

Photo by Bethony Fincher

*M'l fatttilfl Mattu&
My family is important to me
because they support me and
help me achieve my gaols in
life.

Senior Emily Gelbough

*~Jt-t"4 Matte~t
Makes me feel good.

Freshman Brandon Webster

* M11 flfiud& Matte~t

My friends are important to me
because they always know how to
brighten my day.

Sophomore Cody Welch

* Fatttif'l Ma"1te~t4

Family is important to me
because my family is a major
reason that I am the person I am
today and I know they will
always be there lor me and love
me.

Freshman Kotelyn Gunter

*

M11 flfiud& Matte~t
They always make me laugh and are
always there for me and I always am
there lor them!!

Sophomore Eva Gordo

Some $en oars hangout and were enJOy•ng
the~r lost year of prom "I thought It was
really cool (that Shelby got crowned queen),
He the best port of prom," senior Bntto~y
Julian said.

Students to e o group photo so they all hod
somethong to look boc to for prom "Goong
to McDonald's was the best thmg about my
noght." sen~ or Trey Pomeroy said

Photo courtesy of Mrs. Heckomon

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Senior Shelby Cox crowned p rom queen.

Junior Bromogon Behney shows off hos unoque style. Behney
rolled up in style and o lomo full of girls Behney's best thing
at prom WO$, "Being the owe$omeness person there,"
Behney sood.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Senoor Shelby Cox and Mr Hutton toke o pocture
together after Shelby got crowned queen. "I felt very
proud that our kids put another student ahead of
themselves that showed o lot of class and
thoughtfulness. • Jon Hutton said

On May 4, senior helby Cox wa elected prom
queen by the tudcnt at prom.
"I wa overwhelmed with joy and a tonishment
that tudent voted for her. It wa one of the top
five moment in my life," pedal need teacher
Abby chwendeman aid.
Cox expre ed that he wa happy, excited, and
cared all at the ·arne time.
"We had to talk to her a lot and tell her not to
freak out when her name wa called on the
intercom, that it wa a good thing and that it meant
people liked her. Of cour e we had to remind her a
lot about prom. We took her out 15 minute before
they called them out o he could just relax,"
chwendeman aid.
helby got her picture taken with prom king
Daniel Miller and the other member of the prom
court.
"It' uch a happy tory, 1t wa like omething
that only happen in movie ," chwendeman aid.

Story by Shelby Boker

Photo by Bethany Fincher

*&It MCttte~t.a
Because I am awesome and I
can hit the ball far.

Sophomore Corey Corson

*fMnd.&
MCttte~t
Because they are always there for
me when I need them.

Freshman Monico Hatfield

*~M"tte~t.a
School is important to me because
it determines what you can and
can't do for the rest of your life.

Freshman Jesse Floor

*Fat..illf
MCttte~t.a
I can always count on my
momma and my brother and
sisters I00% of the time.

* fmnifq MC:ltte~t.&
They never let me down.

Sophomore Kayle Shepherd

Junior Branigan Behney

P~te"'
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"My final thoughts ore thank
od it's over, it's been a long
hard boNie and I won. Good
luck to all my classmates in the
future See you someday!"

T mnw.Jf U&I:JbJS

Special needs teacher
Abigaol Schwendeman
walks senoor Hannah
Rupp to her spot during
the graduation
process•onal.

Principal Kir Doehrmann
congratulates sen1or Destiny
Hansen as he hands her a dtploma

Seniors Ka•tlyn VanDiepenbos and Alicia
Howell pose lor the camera They were
very exc1ted to try on their caps and gowns

Burket superv1sor M1cah Lukens shakes hands with graduating
semor Jacqu1lne M1ller alter discussmg her accomplishments and
struggles during her time at Burket

Photo (ourtesy of Melonie Moson

* Uad~.sltip md

Matt~
To show others how they
should treot others ond be
respectful in sports. Friends
ore what make high school
fun!

flliud&

Senior Connor Froser

*~Jt-t.& Matt~
Sports is important to me because it
keeps me adive and helps with
stress.

Freshman Tyler Ross

* Alr-t Matt~.&
It is awoy for me to express
myself and relieve stress
with something with
importance.

Senior Allyson Ross

* flliud& md Fmt.ifl# Matt~.&

Family and friends are the most important to
me because your time with them is limited,
and you must be there for them and love them
even when they're at their lowest.

Freshman Madison Henninger

*

Fmt.ifl# 8- flliud&
Matt~
They keep me from going
insone but sometimes drive
me insaneI

Sophomore Daniel Bean

Senior Autumn Deniston walks across the stage to receive her diploma. Very
few students and staff knew of Deniston's plan to walk across the stage as a
surprise and Father's Day g1ft to her dod. Seniors Emily Madrigal and Borb1e
Kimmel assisted Deniston along with Superintendent Brett Boggs The entire
senior class gave Deniston a standing ovation as she shook hands with
Principal Kirk Doehrmonn.

Senior Trent Jackson grabs a bite to eat during the senior breakfast It was
held on the lost day of school before senior awards

Moth teacher Terry Screeton delivers
the convocation before the
graduation ceremony.

Senior Michael Pozorsk1 and h1s father go
through the line for senior breakfast on May 30.
Teochers and staff served the graduating seniors
biscuits and gravy with fruit and doughnuts

Seniors Don Miller, Jacob Ritchey, and Courtney Newsome listen to o speech during
their graduation ceremony. Barbie Kimmel used Dr. Seuss' book The Sneeches as o
basis for her speech and gave each graduate a small star to remind them how
important it is to embrace individuality and accept our differences.

*Bc.tsdxM.
Utttt-rfWJ. Ft.shiMq.
&T~

Matte~t
It's fun and it makes me
happy.

Freshman Joy Myers

*~lf-t&&f~
Matte~t
I really want to be successful in the
sports I play. I also like having
friends to have someone to talk to
and hangout with.

Freshman Tonner Neeley

* Urt~t&U &

&tw,

Matte~t
I love animals, I love being
outside, and in nature.

0..-t.sith

Freshman Adrian Evans

*Ft.JI# atd

* CftuJ.Ieodittq Matte~t.a

f~Matte~t
Family and friends are
important to me because
they are always there for me
when I need them and I can
trust them with anything.

Freshman Brooke Donner

It's something that I really enjoy, it's
extremely fun and I've done it for a long
time.

Sophomore Koiro Hackworth

alley has a lot of athletes who compete on the court,
field, course or on the mat. For so many students the
plays they make and the time they practice are wht.tt
tnl.l1tflf6

*.

Scoring the touchdown

motteJJ.& *

Being a team player mo1teJJA

*

Improving the time on the 100 backstroke
Pinning an opponent

mo1teJJ.& *

mo1teJJA *

Clearing the hurdles in record time

mo1teJJ.& *

Sports tttotf~ * to us because it's a time where students can shine
and be confident in themselves. They can set a record and make
Valley history. It doesn't happen without working at it. Just like in
life if they want to be successful at something then they better be
doing everything they can to make that possible. When athletes
are involved in a sport they're a part of a family. That family loves
them, will support them, and protect them. They come together
when it matters most and show their viking pride.

freshmen Aris long, Nio Motfem, and Shelbi Dugan
huddle during a volleyboll game. The game was at
Warsaw High School. 'Being able to be port of the team,
and having a family' freshman Nio Motfern satd

Photo by Taffa Swanson

freshman Trevor Neeley serves the tennis boll. This was
Neeley's first year playing tennis lor his freshman year at
TVHS.When asked what inspired him to ploy tennis he
replied,'lt's fun'

Photo by Bethany Rncher

Sophomore Jarred ltt!lejohn dribbles the boll down the
court away from Whttco's basket. He has been ploymg
basketball lor two years at Volley. When asked what was
his favorite port about basketball thts year he answered,
'Winntng sectionols'

Photo courtesy of Shelly Holloway

Semor Justm Gun! r and Jumor B n Shnver complete o play ot
Lucas Otl Stad•um ogo•nsl Bremen Gunter rum w1th he boll and
leaves Bremen '" the dust Volley won the go me "It was extra
spectol because, 11 was at Lucas Oil Stadium and the Super Bowl
was there the prev1ous year," Gunter said

Photo by Bethany Fincher

JV and Varsity teams huddle together to figure our their go me ploy
ot lucas Otl Stadium ogotnst Bremen. "I felt excited that our team
played well in o b•g environment." senior, Don•el Mtller said

Photo by Bethany Fincher

The JV team goes in for o tackle ot the home
game against Southwood 'Pretty happy
when we win, I like tt when we cheer to the
crowd when we win," sophomore Brice
Adams so•d

Photo by Savannah Yoder
Freshman Jacob lrwm s1ts on the bench
during the Southwood game ot home. lrwen
attend most football games to cheer on the
players 'Yes, I like football, and being the
manager, when someone gets hurt I get
down on my knees and pray, I like to watch
other people toke p1ctures and when they let
me look ot them," Irwin signed

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Semors Justin Gunter and Alex Mtller carries the bell out to he
fteld for the Rochester game. Volley won the game and kept the
bell. 'It's o lot of fun, I like wotchmg them get the bell, I like
bemg the water girl, and I hove olot of fun,' so1d freshman Jomin
Irwin.

Photo by Bethany Fincher
*~'lMQtt~.a
They are there lor you whenever
and always reliable.

Freshman Whitney Haneline

*~-t.s. ~ MQtt~
Because I love being active and I
love having good grades.

Freshman Tyler Ross

*&.sdlolf

MQtt~.a

Because I have been playing it lor a
while after I watched my step- brother
play.

Sophomore Jordon Lacroix

*~'lMQtt~.a

Because it's what maHers to me.

Sophomore Garret Paxton

*MI.A.&ic MQtt~.a
I love to play guitar, drums etc.,
I think it is very important to be
able to know and understand the
music we listen to.

Freshman Kevin Good

Junior Ben Shriver and
freshman Jeremy Himes share
the differences between JV and
varsity football.
Junior, H n
, has
been playing football ince
his 4th grade. Hi po ition
is quarterbackfDV. He
decided to play it because,
he grew up around football
and hi dad ha al o been
the coach.

Culver Academy
Bremen
Manchester
Southwood
Northfield
Wabash
Rochester
North Miami
Whitko
West Noble
Heritage

Fre hman,
has been playing football
ince his th grade year.
His po ition i full back
and afety. He decid d to
play it becau e, he u ed to
play it when he wa a kid
and he thought it would be
good.

Q: \ hat did you have to
do to get on the varsity
tt>am?
A: "I had to work in the

0: What are some
thing that var ity doe
that JV doe n't do?
A- "Pre game practtces, they

wetght room and on the field
more, 1 had to lead the team
more.

get different plays, and more
attention on occasions."

Q: Doe the coach pu h
var ity harder th n they
doJV?
A: "The coach pushes the

Q : What are orne
opportunitie that JV
get that var ity
doesn't?

teams equally, they ju t
expect more out of varsity. "

A: "Dtfferent posttwns,
varsity, they know thetr
positions and stick to them,
we get to try out for different
ones."

Q: What i diff rent
about JV and var ity?

Marion
Bremen
Southwood
Northfield
Wabash

Loss
Win
Win
Wtn
Win
Win
Win
Loss
Win
Win
Win

Loss
Win
Win
Win
Win
Loss
Loss
Loss

A: "The speed of the game. "

o

e •••

Football players share what they rather do when it comes to practices and games.

Freshman Co
Cumberland

Would you rather inch
worm or sptderman?
Spiderman because I
think it gets me
stretched out more
than the inch worm
does.

Would you rather form
running or bounding?
Form running
because it works on
your technique.

Would you rather be a
running back or a
linebacker?
Running back because
it's more fun.
Sophomore Aaron
Hoffman
Would you rather be a
punter or a kicker?
Punter because I am
better at it.

Freshman Nick
F d

*fat.tif" 1\fQtttJt&

They are always there for you,
for comfort and support and it
is a great thing to return back
to people.

Freshman Emily Shepherd

Valley goes in for a tackle on a Southwood player.
Volley gets the tackle. "Being on the team is like
having a second family," sophomore Brandon
Murphy said.

Photo by Kaylynn May

Junior Chris
Torpy
·r~

1\fQtttJt

I can tell my friends anything.
They are always there when I
need them the most.

Junior Robyn Dunnuck

·r~ 1\fQtttJt.s
They never fail to make me
laugh everyday and they make
each class more entertaining.

Sophomore Ashley Behney

*Fc.at.tif" 1\ftjfftJt&
My family is so important to me
because they have my back no
matter what and they are very fun
to be around.

*RttMttiwJ 1\fQtttJt&
It's really healthy, and it makes
me feel good about myself.

Junior Mark Hicks

Sophomore Ashlie Tackett
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CheerSt

Senior Allyson Ross reflects
on her final season as a
cheerlead r.

Cheerleaders discuss their favorite stunts.

"The one man lib, this is my lavoril be<ause
it's easy and sturdy," leshman Shayla Hoffman
said.
"Extention lib, be<ouse its my first steady stunt
while standing in the air on one loot," freshman
Maddi Cooper said.
because I gel a good I liling whenwe get
sophomore Tabitha Baldridge said

Ally on Ro ·tare· into the crowd eeing
fan cheering and parent· waiting to ·nap
picture . The coach yell · for the girl: to
get ready. Ro prepare to cheer in front
of a full aud1ence for the fir t time.

"My favorite stunt is the liLthough I don't do
much it's so fun! It's where a girl goes up on
leg then tokes her other leg and brings her
ankle to her knee," junior Alexus Usenby said

dewtt
"Full down because you put the g1rl upin a prep
throw her up in the air and she spins in the air
while lolling into our arms," freshman Coltlyn
Bailey said.
"Full down because when she is spinning in
the air it just looks awesome," sophomore
Koira Hackworth said.

"Handstand, because I get to go in a
handstand and o Ryer gets to stand on my
feet," sophomore Koylyn Hammon said
"My favorite stunt is the handstand because it
looks cool ond I get to bose it. Handstand is
whensomeone is doing o handstand ond
someone else stands on top of their feet,"
junior Desiree Sanchez said
"My favorite stunt is the handstand because
lolling bock is like a huge trust fall or backing
ony good flyer is cool," junior Kirsten Schipper
said.

Cheerleaders pose for o picture wolh ass1ston1
cheer coach Jenn•e KoHermon otlucos 0 1l
Stadium. The cheerleaders performed on the
professional field os they cheered on the
football team ogoonst Bremen • II was really
fun bull was kond of nervous," tunior Des~rec
Sanchez said

"I was really excited to perform and
be in front of the crowd. I remember a lot
of the girl were nervou , but I wa ju ·t
excited for the experience of the first
Photo by Bethany Finch r
game," Ally ·on Ro ·aid.
Ally on Ro. ha · been a cheerleader ·ince ixth grad . That' seven year· and 13
total sea on . A a ·enior, he mu t ay goodbye to her cheerleading career a he
prepare to graduate and move on.
he dec1ded to become a cheerleader becau e it was something he had alway
wanted to do. he al o wanted to meet new peopl and learn new thing·.
"I loved watchmg the girl on the 1deline and I wanted to b the on at the top of
the tunt," Ally on Ro . ·aid. Ally on tarted cheering becau . he wanted to upport
our player· that put a lot of time and effort into their port and he wanted to do the
arne. She want d to encourage the team and the fan ..
"It wa a sport that challenged me in everal way and I liked that," Allyson Ros
aid.
The rea on Ally on stuck with cheerleading for o many year i b cau ·e the
challenge she ha · been able to overcome.
"I tuck with cheer! ading becau ·e of the friend hip I've mad over the year.,"
Ally ·on Ro
aid.
After three and a hal! year· on the high chool quad, Ally on Ro s has improved
and grown both a a cheerleader and as a per ·on. M . jenme Kolterman has worked
with Ro since he tran itioned to the high chool quad, and she note· that Ros ha
learned to work through problem .
"She doe n't weat the mall tuff," Kolterman aid. "Life give you curve ball
and you have to learn to adapt."
Cheering with Ally on Ro for three year· ha been a great experience. he
alway makes u have a good time and we create a lot of memories. All the
cheerleader tru t her a lot. If your a flyer you really have to depend on your
backspot. h h lp · u all if we mak mi take . he 1 very caring if someone messe
up Ally on w.n not yell at you ·he will ju t try to help you become a better
cheerleader.
"Ally·on ha taught me alway. to be a po itive per on, and to never give up on
omething you want," junior Katie eedorf. aid.
Allyson learned that friend hip are very important and they can last a life time.
he learned that you need to listen to coache or your elders because they ultimately
know what i b t for you and they can help you overcome many ob tacles in life.
"That hard work and dedication pay off in the long run and helps you grow and
mature a a per on," Ally on Ro
aid.

Story by Bethany Fincher

*A..-t MGitteJt.s
Art lets me show who I am, to
express myself in a way that
doesn't need explaining.

Freshman Brandi Hazard

*&adJolr MGitteJt.s
Baseball is important to me because
in my opinion it's the best sport ever
ode.

Freshman Garren Bell

MGitteJt.s

*~M"tteJt.s

*rc.....?'l 8- f~ M"tteJt

Cheerleading is a great way to get
to know people, also we have so
much fun. I love all the girls on the
team.

I con be myself and learn
more to expand my faith.

I know that they will always be there for
me and help me when I get depressed.

*CJeuJ~

Freshman Shayla Hoffman

Freshman Rebecca Murphy

Sophomore Ashley Galloway

The cheerleaders perform extensions and the
flyers hot a hogh-V motion The weather was
bod and everybody ended up gethng sent
ento the Southwood's Hogh School gym for
on hour and fourty.fove minutes. Eventually
they come bock out ond cheered on the
boys. Volley won the game. "It was exoting
and full of suspense," sophomore Leslee
France sood

Photo by Bethany Fincher
Junoor Alexus Losenby relaxes 1n the sun on
the way to a game. The cheerleaders were
going to cheer on the football players at
Lucas Oil Stadium. 'I was just trying to work
on my ton for a few monutes," Lisenby sood

Photo by Bethany Fincher

The cheerleaders do a cheer on the sodelines
of the bas etboll court to pump up the crowd
and the basketball players. The gorls
basketball team played North Manchester.
"Basketball and football ore about the some
I like basketball better because you never
hove to cheer '" the rain or the cold," senior
Bnttony Butler sood

Photo by Bethany Fincher
Sophomore Tobotho Baldridge looks at all
the buildings in Downtown Indianapolis The
cheerleaders traveled to Lucas Oil Stadium
and cheered. The football players won the
game ogoonst Bremen. "It felt great to be on
that field That game was fun too," freshman
Doionoro Witham said

Photo by Bethany Fincher
The Volley cheerleaders perform a prep and on
extension prep at halftime of the gorls bas etboll game
At the end of the stunt the gorls dod a cradle, whoch os
they throw the Ayer in the air and catch them. "It was a
lot of fun and the girls ore great and I woll miss them, but
this may not be my lost year if I decide to cheer in
college," senior Barbie Kommel sood.

Photo by Koylynn May

*Fe&-ttxM MC.11t~.&
It's like a second family to
everyone. If one goes to war
we all go to war. It's a Valley
brotherhood.

Junior Nick Gamble

* Ph&'t~ MC.11t~.s
Taking pictures is a way for me to
express myself, that and they look
really cool.

Sophomore Sarah Jones

*Rtcqb, MC.11t~.&
Because I love

my rugby
family. Rugby is a way to
express the way you feel. my
coach always says "Give
blood, play rugby." Rugby is
like being in a family that
likes to hit each other.

Freshman Estefoni Ramirez

*~ MC.11t~.&
Because my grades are
important to me because I want
to graduate and succeed.

Senior Autumn Deniston

*.!pt~t't.s MC.11t~

Because sports are how you meet people, they
bring people together. Depending on the sport
it's like you are a part of a family. Also helps me
keep my grades up.

Sophomore Michael Thacker

1\f~~-r- a r~w Pfafi~Ut&
P.layers share their slats and views on the sport.

Opponent
Wawasee
Marion
Wabash
Lakewood
Manchester
Tri-Central
St. Joe
Maconaquah
Warsaw
S.B. Clay
North Miami
Triton
LaVille
Manchester
Heritage
Calumet Christian
Knox
West Noble
Northfield
Oak Hill
Culver
Rochester
Whitko
Southwood
Bremen
Wawasee

Opponent

w
w

Alexis O'Connell, JV
Number; 19, "It wos the lost number."
Position: M iddle front.
Years playing: 2
Favorite thing about volleyball?· Being port of the
teom.G reotest achievement: Most Blocks A word

L
L

w
w
L

Shelbi Dugan, Freshman

w

Number· 9 ' Because it's my favorite number •
Posihon: Outs1de
Years playing 3 years
Favorite thing about volleyball? Spiking
Greatest achievement Being able to serve it overhand

L

w
w
w
w
w

Kelsey Ekert, Varsity
Number· 13 'I 've olwoys hod that number •
Position: Setter
Years playing· Since: 6 years
Favorite thing about volleyball? Get to ploy my
favorite sport with my closest friends.
Greatest achievement. Most assists oword .

?
L
L

w
L

Aris Long, Freshman

w
w

Number 25
Pos1hon: Everyth1ng
Years playing : 5 years
Favorite thing about volleyball? Competing
Greatest achievement' Most Improved A word

L
L
L
L
L

Alaina O'Connell, JV & Varsity

Win/Loss

Warsaw/Wawasee
Wabash
Warsaw/Northridge
Maconaquah
Peru
Plymouth
Plymouth/Goshen
Whitko
Wawasee

L
L
L
L

Number· Varsity #9 JV #3
Position: Bock row
Years playing: Since 4 years
Favorite thing about volleyball?: Hoving good times with the girls on
the teem
Greatest ochievment: In o JV go me, it wos ogomst Trition the score
wos 25-2

Caylie Teel, Varsity
Number· 10 'Because it's on easy number to remember.'
Posihon: Outside
Years playing: 6 years
Favorite thing about volleyball?: Spiking the volleyball
Greatest achievement: Stort1ng varsity os o freshmen

w
L
L
L
L

Diana Baca, JV
Number· 15
Position. loboro
Years playing 3 years
Favorite thing about volleyball?: Playing with everyone during the
games
Greatest achievement: Most Digs A word

Morgan Brazo, Freshman
Number· 8
Position:
Years playing Just this year
Favorite thing about volleyball? The teamwork that we've hod
Greatest achievement. Actually serving overhand

* Fmt.il!f Mc.-1teJt.s

Because your family is
always there lor you when
you need them the most.

Junior Yomilet Ruiz

*~"-t.s. f~ Fmt.il!f Mc.-1te1r
Well sports are going to help me into college,
friends are there lor support, and family are
always there for everything.

Sophomore Jonah Milkel

*~Mc.-1teJt.s

*.wthM Mc.-1teJt.s

Allows us to have a social life, Softball is important because
it's a team working togeather
gives us education far the
and making new friends.
future.

Freshman Modi Reutebuch

Senior Moriah Benzing

*M11 Mettt Mc.-1te1r.s

Because she's always there for me,
I can talk to here anything. We do
everything togeather. She really
means a lot to me. She's so kind
and thats why I love her so much.

Freshman Koylee Reese

Vors•ty volleyball players get pumped before a game "It's fun and
enJOyable." sophomore Jade Hoffman so1d They played that day
ogoonst South Bend St. Joes

Photo by Koylynn May

Freshmen and JV volleyball players get ready to ploy "(Volleyball]
was fun because I got to ploy w1th my friends." freshman Emma lee
Cohagen so1d. Cohagen played the middle p0S1hon.

Photo by Kaylynn May

Sophomore Coylie Teel jumps to save
the volleyball from hilling the ground "I
was setting the boll over the net to get
the point," Teel said.

Photo by Kaylynn May
The freshmen volleyball team talks and
players g1ve each other high fives "It
was fun. We all got really close," so1d
freshman Rebecca Murphy about the
season . They played against Warsaw.
Photo by Tarro Swon~n

Members of the freshmen and JV volleyball team get together

Photo by Koylynn May

*"'~ 1\fQtte.~t.&

It's been a part of my life and who I
am for 17 years, it gets me through
the most rough times ever.

Junior Chassidy Bays

*CMt..-r.. w"'-riWI 1\fQtte.~t.& *"'If b.e1NJ. 1\fQtte.~t.&
I love writing; always have and hope I
always will. When you write you can do
whatever you want.

Junior Chris Gagnon

Because without him I would be
home alone a lot and it wouldn't
be as fun because there wouldn't
be lights.

Junior Heaven Vick

*ChMI..T~~
Pic!"tW~U 1\fQtte.~t

Because I love to sing, and play
Tennis. Goofy pidures because we
need to have fun!

Junior Cora Warstler

1\fQffe.~t.&

- Because
he is my "Tony Moy".
Junior Drake Sparkman

Tile boys enms teom members wo1t on
tile s1delmes of tile tennis court. They
ore wo1ting to lind out who lt.ey wtt!
ploy ond sho e tlle~r hond.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Senior Cioro Hotlstrom returns the bolt to
her opponent. Cioro played doubles lt.ot
match.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Senior Nick Kindig glides across the court to
return lle boll to his opponent. Nick won the
match.

Photo by Bethany Fmcher

* Fllind.& l\fa1teJt

Friends are important because
they've been there for me
through the best and the worst
times to support and help me.

Freshman Kaden Sebastian

* "'"
1.-..L& awl
.....,. l\fa1teJt
Having people you can trust is
great. Without friends, life would
be as boring as school.

Sophomore Derek Adams

Juniors Morgan Conliff ond Kathy Eagleson move tn to pos,tion
to get ready to return the boll Kathy ond Morgan played
doubles for this match

Photo by Bethany Fincher

* ~~~ awl 1.-..L& * ~ l\fa1teJt.&
l\fa1teJt

It is important because, in my eyes I

I think that family and friends
are important to me because
they help me through everyday
life.

see that with education comes
wonderful opportunities for great
jobs, which may lead to future
happiness.

Freshman Koitlyn OH

Freshman Domien Pelo

*

Fllind.& awl ltltffif'l
l\fa1teJt
They are both there far me when
I'm having problems and need
cheered up.

Freshman Erika Croh

Sophomore Jaden B1ddle wolks to her spot
to continue her match.

Photo by Betho.1y Fincher

Freshman Sara Pomeroy hustles to the ball to
return it She played doubles in this match.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Junior Kothy Eagleson stands and wa•ts for
her opponent to return the balll.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Junior Tonner Neeley jumps in order to return the ball to
his opponent during a match with Triton

Sophomore Honna Dalrymple serves the ball. She played
singles and won

Photoby Bethany Fincher

MatteJt.&

It's important because your
friends and family are what
get you through high school.

These are the two sports that I play. I
believe sports are an incredible test of
courage and determination. sports
make boys turn into men and take a lot
of dedication.

Senior Jacob Ritchey

Sophomore A.J. Long

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Photoby Bethany Fincher

*r.-..w MWI rm..-t11 * WM.&1f"IWJ MWI ree-nx..n * fe&-ttxn MatteJt.&
Mc.ifteJt

Junior lsooc Shewman prepares to
serve the ball to his opponent from
Triton.

because it is like a brother hood
like a family. It is something to
have fun with.

Junior Jacob Jennings

*

f..lam.q JU~A.& Q4 ...,
~" MatteJt.&
It is important to me be~ause with
Jesus as my guide,there is nothing
that can do me harm.Psalm 27:1.
Junior Juan Boca

* f..lattqittq ec.t"f" WI"fh
Flfiud.& MatteJt.&

Because it gets boring being by
yourself all the time.

Junior MaverickShelpmon

Some of the cross country boys get
pumped up for their meet. They ore
domg one of thecr chonts hot hey do for
cmpcrotion. Freshman Breelyn Conley's
most favorite thcng about becng en cross
country IS "being wcth the team •

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Broo lyn Conley runs for ond long for
her cross country team Sophomore
Devcn Childers socd "Yes she tnes
durning practice. She stnves to be the
best around •

Mark Hicks helps support hcs team by
running ond trying his best. They ron at
the Rochester High School. "He is o
good runner." senior Patrick Hughs said

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Bnttony Childers sm1les as she
approaches the fincsh line "She was o
good runner." sophomore Cody Runyon
socd .

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Devon Chclders tries hcs best to get ahead
of the other runners. "He con bear crawl
foster then we con run," sophomore
Gory long socd

Photo by Bethany Fincher

.r~ ..w.ttte.~t

Because they're cool and they
make coming to school fun.

Freshman Corissa Howard

·~ ..w.tff"e.~t.&

I can strengthen my faith and
strengthen my bond with God.

Freshman Isaac Sponseller

*M'l MltM ..w.tff"e.~t.&

Because it's my whole life an that's
the only thing I have to do! And I
love him.

Sophomore Sarah Templin

* r~ ..w.ttte.~t

Friends put a smile on my face
all the time. I couldn'tlive
without my friends.

Junior Mason Veach

* FM..ir'l
..w.tff"e.~t.&
Because they are supporting me
through anything every step of
the way.

Sophomore Hanna Dalrymple

Junior Noah Clampit's
"Throw•ng
1em >ry
tenms bolls at Luke •

Junior Robyn Erklin's
memory is "Getting my
worst time ever because
I was in1ured."

Senior Brittany Childer's
memory is "we always do
werid crazy stuff on the
weekend because we ore
like a family."

Senior Adam Solano's
memory is "Getting
under 19 minutes

Freshman Kevin Good's
memory is "runnong as a
team and everyone was
very high and everyone
supported each other '

Freshman Emily
Childer's favorite port
about runnong on the
path was the woods
because it was shady.

Freshman Korly Kitch's
favorite port about
running on the path was
the woods because, no
one can see you and it
was shady

Junior Brandon Maull's
favorite part about
running on the path was
the woods because, they
have different type of
terrain to run on.

Photo illislrolion by Melionie Mason

* Fott.if"
~mtt~.&
Because I love them.
Junior Kristen Moust

~mtt~.&
Family is everything to me because
we are really dose.

*fmnif'l

Junior Landin Madsen

Goshen
Northfield Invite
Caston Invite
Warsaw Invite
Valley Invite
Rochester, Triton
New Prairie Invite
North Miami, Taylor
New Haven Invite
Winamac Invite
Sectional

Goshen
Northfield Invite
Caston Invite
Warsaw Invite
Valley Invite
Rochester, Triton
New Prairie Invite
North Miami, Taylor
New Haven Invite
Winamac Invite
Sectional

N/A
N/A
N/A
1Oth
11th
1Oth
3rd
25th
1st

N/A
4th
7th

N/A
5th
3rd
1Oth
9th
3rd
27th
1st
15th
2nd
7th

Freshman Andy
Herrero's favorite port
about running an the
crass country path was
the hills because, you
don't really hove to run
you fall down the hill kind
of.

* 1\f"
brtqtllifld ~mtt~.& * 1\fl# Fltfnd& ~mtt~
Without my friends I would be
Because I love him. And he's my
bestfriend in the world too, he
means everything to me.

Junior Rebekho Mikel

gone. They've kept me sane
and are always there when I
need them.

Junior Jordon Shelmodine

*fltfnd& ~mtt~
Because they are awesome ninjas just like
me! And they thiPk I'm Iunny lol.

Sophomore Coylin Ortego

Warsaw
Argos
Knox
Lakeland Chnstian
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Loss
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Loss
Win
Win
Loss
N/A
N/A
N/A
NIA
NfA

Peru
Whitko
Fairfield
Northwood
Northfield
Plymouth
Rochester
Southwood
Manchester
Maconaquah
Wabash
North Miami

Loss
N/A
NIA
NtA
N/A
Win
Win
N/A
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Win
N/A
Loss
Win
Win
Loss
Loss
N/A
N/A
Win
Loss
Loss
Win
Loss

Girls
Warsaw
Peru
Whitko
Fairfield
Northwood
Northfield
Plymouth
Rochester
Southwood
Manchester
Wabash
North Miami
Bremen
Triton
Winamac
North Judson
West Noble

Loss
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Win
Win
N/A
Loss
Win
Loss
Win
Loss
Win
N/A
Win
Win
Win

Volley basketball players sign programs and tshirts for fans and
community members.

Photo Courtesy of Sharon Kindig

Two players
share what they
do during
practice girls
basketball
*~Ma1te~ta
The work ond how its
beneficial for my future.

Freshmen Rafael Jimenez

Q:Whot is the most
Q:Whot kind of worm ups do you do at
challenging port at practice?
practice?
A:Getting in shape and staying in shape. A:Dynomic stretching and then we shoot around
Sophomor Coylie T I
Sophomor Taylor Trippi di

*fe&1fxM
Ma1te~ta
It is a way of geHing exercise and I
enjoy it.

Freshmen Ni(k Reynolds

*Fatt.il!fmd
~eodittq Ma1te~ta

Family because they are very close
to me and always like to know if
something is happening.
Cheerleading because I like to be
involved.

Freshmen Moddi Copper

* fe&1bolf
Ma1te~t
because I love football, so I
get bener at practice.

Freshmen Dylan Myers

N «1 CCM!Wud Ma1te~ta
She is because I believe I want to marry her.
I love her with my whole heart,thats why.

Sophomore Christian Worner

T•ppecanoe Volley won ogo•nst the Moconoquoh Braves "I felt
pretty confident "Sophomore Alex Salmon so•d

Photo Courtesy of Brenda Ross
Don•elle Bussard makes a shot at basketball proctice .'l like the
group exercises because it brings us together os o team and we get
to know each other beller ' Said Sophomore Hanna Dalrymple

Photo by Bethany Fincher and Koylynn May

Don•elle Bussard and Kelsey Boll practice at TVHS gym"Our
coach makes us war hard but as a team we mo e it fun.'So•d
Jumor Kelsey Bolli.

Photo by Bethany Fincher and Koylynn May

The boys played Norwell in the final regionals game and
unfortunately lost and were not able to move on to state.

* fe&-tbM Matte~~.& * &td Matte~~.&
Because it keeps me fit and
active.

Junior Elijah Hurley

I'm in band and there's not much
recognition in band.

Freshmen Kale Nolan

*~eod"IWI Matte~~.&
Its so important to me because it is
something that I love doing. I love
spending time with my cheer family and
the memories are the best. I also love
how younger kids see us as role models.

Junior Kristin LaCroix

* Veff~ Matte~~.&

Volleyball is really important because
it is so much fun. It is definitely my
stress reliever, I've have played since
4 the grade , I can"! imagine my life
without volleyball in it.

Junior Taylor Garringer

*~HJt Matte~~.&
I like to play it.

Freshmen Stephen Gilbert

Sophomore Devin Ch1lders works through moves wh1le trying to pm sophomore Clayton Moore. Ch1lders won the match 9-2.
"Devm 1s always a great wrestler and always war s h1s hardest 1n matches. I look up to everybody that war s their hardest on
and off the mot so1d tun•or Londm Madsen

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Valley wrestlers l1sten to head Coach Scott Sm1th as he talks to them after o match at Culver M1l1tary Academy He was g1vmg
them adviCe on what they could do to 1m prove for the next match Coach shows us where and when we mess up and he
explains our mistakes, so1d rumor Arran Heller

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Jumor Austm Nault wrestles a kid from Northfield at TRC. Nault won the
match. "He tnes his best 1n every match," so1d freshman Thomas Rensberger

•

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Senior Miguel Gomez, freshman Garrett Bell, and sophomore Gory Long
watch the1r teammates wrestle at TRC. TRC was held at North M1omi this
year. "I don't really pay ottenhon and listen for them cheering me on dunng
a match, but we are all close during wrestling season," said jun1ar Keaton
Bell.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

*Feed MatteJt.&
I like to eat.

Freshman Tyler Zuniga

*Bc.tJ,h-t Ed!.tM~fMWll
Cn.1"e1t MatteJt.&
I am the tea<her.

Staff Micah Lukens

*M~

it-t& a""ta1"e

*M'lf-.uMd

*F-.u Md Fmt.if'l

MatteJt.&

&td MatteJt

MatteJt

That is my goal.

Be<ause my friends help me
with everything most of my
friends are in band with me!

Without friends or family I don't know it
would be like.

Sophomore Devin Childers

Sophomore Megan Howard

Senior Nathan Morrison

SB Adams
Plymouth
Knox
Indy Arlington
CMA

Loss
Loss
Win
Win
Loss
Win
W1n
Win
awasee
Loss
FW Southside W1n
Columbia City Loss
Wabash
Win
North Judson Win
SB St. Joe
Win
Win

Mishawaka Marian
Bremen
LaVille
Southern Wells
Northridge
North Miami
Hentage
Bishop Luers
Rochester
Northfield
Southwood
West Central
North M1ami

Win
Loss
Win
Win
Loss
Win
Win
W1n
Loss
W1n
Win
Win
Win

Freshman Josh Bock
wrestles a kid from North
Field and he beat hrs
opponent. The tournament
was held at Rochester High
School 'He works harder
and has become quicker
on hrs feet,' said
sophomore Gory Long .

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Sophomore AJ Long pinned his opponent He wrestled a kid from North
Judson Volley won the meet • The memories I've mode wrth these guys will
lost a liletrme, said senior Miguel Gomez

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Mr. Takeclown
Soph• m e Wyatt Nel on
recerved Mr Tokedown for
berng the wrestler with the most
to edowns thrs season

*o- Di.wc-r..... 8Jcu-rrtt ~ MQ1ttlf
I listen to themeveryday, if I didn't
I don't think I would even [have] a
life.

Freshman lexi Goble

Mr. Hustle
Soph omc ore C dy Runyon
Recerves the award lor Mr
Hustle lor hrs good work
ethic

*M&J.a M()1tt~t
Morals are needed
everywhere.

Freshman Dwayne Ohrt

Most lmnr<>v.,od
Sophom• re Austin Nault receives
the award lor Most Improved He
has improved not only durrng thrs
season but hrs record has greatly
improved compared to lost years

*rc.J" 8- f~
M()1tt~t

They help me get through
everything.

Senior Shoyno Agnew

Mental AHitucle
Freshman Gory Long
receives the Mental Attitude
award lor having the best
ottrtude on and off the mot

*Fee1bolf llWl
&.se.bM M()1tt~t
I get to look at [my]
yearbook when I get older.

Senior Brennan Adams

Fastest Pin & Most Valuable
Sc ophomore Devon Ch ders recerves awards
lor the fastest pin and Most Valuable. The
wrestlers vote on who they thin should get
the Mr Hustle, Most Improved,Mental
At rtude. and Most Voluoble.

*f~ M()1tt~t
I like spending time with my
friends.

Junior Tatianna Scott

Junior Anna Higgins shares her love for swimming.
Junior Anna Hi~~im; float. m the pool wa1tmg on her first race of the mght and ·ay a
little prayer b cau l' he 1s u ·ually pretty nervou b •fore th b1~ race.
"I'm u:ually pr •tty ner•ou for my fir t race of the night, but usually I'm ju:t excited
to ct in the \\<Iter and \\im. I u ·ually focu on havinR a ~ood :tart. tum , and fini h."
Hi gm :aid.
:he wait· . he think about all the people laughing and cheering and then before
she know, it 1s time, th • big moment. By then he i ju ·t excited to be there ·wimming.
Once in her ophomore year he beat a girl in the 100 yard back trok , and she was
on cloud nine becau e he u ually get discouraged if she doe not win.
Higgin ha been ·wimming for eight years. he love wimming because ev ryone
i. like a family.
"My phy ·ical therapi ·t in elementary chool wanted to get me involved in a port and
he thought \\imming would be a good fit. I fell in love the moment I jumped in."

Story by Autumn Deniston

A Vol ey diver executes o dive
during the meet ogo1nst North
Judson

Photo by Sky/inn Holmes

Jumors Thomas Alexander, Noah Clomp1tt, Brandon Maull, and sophomore
Jonah Mikel pose lor o photo during o Volley sw1m meet.

Photo Courtesy of Virginia Clompiff

* Fmttif" MQttP& * Fmttil!f T ~Wdire&M
Because I love them very
much and because they core.

Freshman Annie Honeycutt

MQttP&

I have 65 brothers on the TVHS
football team.

Junior Cameron Castle

* M'l flliud& MQttP.s

*~MQttP.s
Softball is important to me because it akes
me have confidence in myself and it gives me a
chance to meake new friends with people that
Freshmen Chelsea Brown
have the same interest as I do. I have grown
dose to all of my teammates this season.

because the are always there lor
me and fun to be around

Sophomore Lillian Egolf

* Fmttif" MQttP&

family is the most important
thing to me because they have
always been there lor me when
needed. my family is the best
just what to say always
knowning just what to say.

Senior Aimee Hower

Semor Borb1e Kimmel executes a dive dunng a meet ogo1nst North Judson.

Photo by Sky/inn Holmes
A d1ver bounces off
the board preparing
to d1ve at the North
Judson meet

Photo by Sky/inn Holmes
A volley sw1mmer
competes 1n
backstroke 1n a
competition ogo1nst
North Judson.

Photo by Sky/inn Holmes

A Volley sw1mmer
tightens her goggles
before beginning her
worm up.

Photo courtesy of Milo Smalley

A member of the girls
swim team prepares to
dive off the block to start
her race.

Photo courtesy of Milo Smalley

* fmniflf MatteJt.&

They are always there for me.

Sophomore Mackenzie Ruiz

*M...- MatteJt.&
It is important to me because it is a
great way tp escape the world with
its problems lor a while. By
listening to music can calm or relax
you because it's awesome like that.

FreshmenJesus Rodriguez

*Mtf&.&ff.-..d

MatteJt.&
we have been through everything
together and I know i can trust her
with anything. She has always been
there lor me and that means alot.

Juinor Kelsey Eckert

*T~ MatteJt.a
I love working with students to help them
learn to love lor learning, reading, and
put creativity into their work.

English teacher Melanie Mason

* u......-r...., MatteJt.&
Because it's really peaceful
and fun to do.

Freshmen Drew Francis

Freshman Anthony Leodford jumps over a hurdle during a
track meet. He ron the 1 10 and 300 meter hurdles that
day. "It is great to watch, espec1olly when nobody falls."
freshman Emily Shepherd said

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Sophomore Brandon Murphy talks to junior Nolan
Sponseller before the track meet. The meet was at home
versus Coston. "I like the intensity of racing against other
people." junior Brandon Maull said.

Photo by liz Shepherd

~1lflt!k & Field
Triton
Rochester
Northfield
Wabash
Caston
Bremen
Culver
Whitko
North Miami
TRC
Sectionals

Girls
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Loss
Win
N/A
Win
2nd
3rd

Boys
Loss
Loss
Loss
Tie
Win
Loss
Loss
Loss
Win
7th
N/A

Junior Brandon Maull, senior Maverick Wagley, and freshman Korly Kitch run
the 3200 during the meet against Coston. When asked what he would miss the
most about track, Wagley so1d, "[I would miss] watching Coach John W ochtmonn
eating nachos!"
It felt mcredible when we beat the. chool
Photo courtesy of Studio 13
record, like all the hard work we put into

that race finally showed.

-Sophomore Jazzmme Brown

4:15·.30
New school record for

4x4! II

I felt really good and accomplished!
-Sophomore Cathenne Leadford

* lt.tMtq MQ-tt~.s
Because I love them. They're
always there for me and I don't
know what I would do without
them.

Freshman Kylee Zuniga

* lt.tMtq. f~ md
Edt.t.M-rl&tt MQ-tt~

These are important because they all
impact my life. They help shape my
future, whether I choose wisely or
ignorantly.

Senior Jared Burris

* fMetd.& md
Uu.M-rlWJ MQ-tt~
I like to hang out with friends
and I like to hunt.

Senior Alex Miller

*~It-t.&, f~

lt.tMtq

md

MQ-tt~

Because I love sports. And my friends
are important to have and family is
important to me because they are
always there for me.

Freshman Breelyn Conley

* Mq fMetd.& md
Ptt~t.s MQ-tt~

It is important to me because
these are the people that help and
support you in your classes and
through most of your life.

Freshman David Ramirez

Sophomore Pamela Gonsalez runs
m the I 00 meter hurdles Freshman
Alcx1s O'Connell won the race.
When asked what the greatest port
about track IS, Gonsalez said,
'Bemg able to accomplish o goal
and meetmg new people'

1. LIFT WEIGHTS
You need to be strong and be
able to throw hard with
explosiveness.
-Junior Nick Gamble

Photo by Bethany Fincher
Jumor Willie lngleheorn
completes h1s 1ump He
port1C1poted m both the long
JUmp and the h1gh jump Before
he jumps, iun1or Dernck
Cunningham says, 'I thmk about
my form and making it over •

2. HAVE FUN
Have fun w1th what you do, and
have good position and
release.
-Junior Hailee Hunsberger

Photo by Bethany Fincher

3. STANCE
It will give you an overall better
throw. It takes Superman-like
power to be a good thrower.
-Junior Tyler McDonald
4. PASSION
I love it! It clears your mind and
every time you do it, you want
to try harder!
-Sophomore Jordan Fraser

Sophomore Jozzmine Brown prepares to grab
the baton She ron the 4x4 00 against Coston.
'I like running because it keeps up my
endurance ond racing gives me on adrenaline
rush." Brown so•d

Junior Tyler McDonald launches the d1scus mto
the field. He also performed m the 1n that meet.
"I always push myself to get further and further
distance," junior Alicia Carnes so1d

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Junior Robyn Er lin and freshman Bryndo
Krueger watch the race intently They were
paying oHention to the runners. '[Distance
runn•ng] IS fun. It feels better to run at a long
pace than a short one," said freshman Zoe
Copps.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Sophomore Deonte'e Smith encourages sophomores Brandon Murphy
and MIChael Thacker as they complete a baton pass. Both boys and g~rls
defeated Coston at the meet When asked how it feels after winning a
race, freshman Breelyn Conley said, "It feels good to win. •

Photo by Bethany Fincher

* ~triWJ Geed

* 1\fq Fatt.ifq atd

* ~"-t.& atd

SlfOtdu l\fa1t~.&

Fttifld.& l\fa1t~

l..eode!tal.ip l\fa1t~

Because you need good grades
if you want to get anywhere
into call ges or get a job.

Because it's basically ali i
have that I care about.

Because without sports, I don't
know what I would do, or how I
would stay active. Leadership is
important; without leadership, the
school wouldn't be calm ...it would
be chaos.

Freshman Neil ClompiM

Freshman Harli Manns

Freshman AricShafer

* Fatt.ifql\fa1t~.&
My family supports me,
loves me, and I couldn't
imagine my life without
them.

Freshman Andy Herrero

*WM.&1t"IWJ l\fa1t~&
It's important because it's my life. It's the
only thing I think about and care about. I
do everything I can to be ready for the
season to start.

Freshman Thomas Rensberger
TJta~k

45

Freshmen Lucus Helton prepares to hit a
pitch against Bethany Christoon.

Photo by Bethany Fincher
Sophomore Dorion Dotson talks to her tea mmates on
the bleachers. Dotson wears the # 17 jersey and 1s a
catcher for the Varsity softball tea m. Valley wan the
game against Culver 12·2.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Elkhart Central

Bethany Christian
North Miam1
Northfield
Argos
Manchester
Southwood
Warsaw
North Judson
Concord
Wabash
Taylor
Winamac
West Noble

*f~md
FMnil!f MQtte~t
My friends and family keep
me happy and I can talk to
them about anything.

Junior Derrick Cunningham

Loss
Loss
Loss
Wm
Win
Win
Loss
Loss
Win
Win
Win
Loss
Win
Loss
Loss
Loss
Win
Loss

Triton
Plymouth
John Glenn
John Glenn
FWWayne
Wabash
Northfield
Whitko

Winamac
Central Noble
Central Noble
Rochester
Wabash
Culver
Warsaw
Argos
Caston
Northwood
Fairfiled

* RJ"tqiett MQtte~t.s

It is so important to me because it is
very important to have a strong
relationship with the Lord because
he is always there to help us.

Junior Kayla long

Loss
Loss
Loss
Win
Loss
Win
Win
Loss
Loss
Loss
Win
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Win
Loss
Loss
Loss
Win
Loss

Junior Tammy Alexander attempts to outrun a group of kids at Kids Night Out This
was a 1s an event where kids can play games, meet the players, and enjoy food and
snacks

*FMnil!f MQtte~t.&

Photoby Sky/inn Holmes

* ~~ MQtte~t.s

If I never had them I wouldn't be
here.

Because my nightmares are
better than real life.

Freshmen Richard Lafrance

Senior Adam Solano

*f~MQtte~t

I hangout with friends on my free
time.Without friends i don't know what I
would do without them.

Freshmen Kyle Hamman

Kossidy Shepherd, Tenonyo Shull and Cosey Benzing worm up lor
another inning against Central Noble. Shepherd was preparing to throw
o worm up pitch while Benzing headed lor third bose. Volley played two
games against Central Noble on May 11 and lost both games.

Members of the softball team hong out in the
dugout as o player prepares to bot.

Sophomore Dorion Dotson watches from home
plate as her teammate try to make o ploy against
Central Noble.

Sophomore Go be Horlen pitches at o baseball game

Photo courtesy of Studio I3 Photography

Jun1or D::~ryl Wright catches o boll at o bose boll game as he
prepares to throw another pitch.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

*M!l ais-t"e~t MQtte~t.a

Because she is the ane person
who knows everything about
me and will always be there
for me when no one else is.

Freshmen Shelbi Dugan

*Fc.MI!l md
f...md.s MQtte~t
They are always there far
me no maHer what.

Freshmen Kimberly Jurado

* t1ed MQtte~t.a

God is the most important thing in
my life because without Him I am
nothing.With Him all things are
possible.

Junior Tonner Andrews

* UJpw,ott....a
MQtteJtA
Helping others is important to
me because I enjoy seeing the
impad I can make. I love to
bring happiness and hope to
those who need it.

Junior Nolon Sponseller

* ~"-t.a
MQtte~t
Because it's something that our student athletes
put a lot of time,sweat,and eHort into and it's also
a maHer of school pride and how we represent
our school maHers.

Sophomore Austin Noult

Freshman Liz VanMeter prepares to
put the boll as her opponent watches.

Photo by Fernando Jimenez

Junior Josh Tucker prepares
to toke a swmg at the boll
during a golf match.

Photo courtesy of Studio 13
Photography

Q What IS your favorite port
about practice?
A: Gett1ng to practice with my
SISler

Freshmen Elizabeth VanMeter

Q: What do you do at practice?
A We putt-putt on the green.we
go to the range and practice
hitting bolls and then we do nine
holes by ourselves.
Junior Totionno Scott
Q : What is the most chollengmg
port at practice?
A:Trying to stay calm.
Sophomore Corey Corson

Sophomore Koro Eaton watches to see where her boll lands
during a golf match against Rochester

Photo by Fernando Jimenez

Q : What do you do to worm up
at golf practice?
A:Proctice swinging and putting.
Junior Josh Tucker

*~"-t.& Matt~

Be<ause, it helps me stay out
of trouble. And its a way for
<alleges to look at me.

Freshmen Emily Hillard

Freshman Elizabeth VanMeter tokes a practice
swing during a golf match against Rochester

Photo by Fernando Jimene1

* M'l fltind.& end
Matt~
They're important be<ause they're
always there for me.

fatnif'l

Junior Fernando Jimenez

* fatttif" end fltind.&
Matt~

Be<ause they are always there for
me no matter what. They also
support my decisions I make.

Sophomore Catherine leodford

*~Matt~.&
I need a good edu<ation, so
that I <an be su<<essful in the
future and have a good
paying <areer.

Freshmen Chance Beck

* ~It-t.& Matt~

Be<ause I like to play sports.

Freshmen Samuel Flenner

Allyson Ross competes at a golf match at the Rochester meet "I thmk
the meets went ok."Senior Allyson Ross said.

Photo by Fernanda Jimenez

Sophomore Bryce Zimpelmon watches to see where his boll goes
during a golf match.

Photo courtesy of Studio 13

Semor Emily Gel bough focuses on the boll to get her best swing

1n

at a golf meet.

Photo by Fernanda Jimenez
Freshmen Trevor Neely tokes a swing dunng a golf match

Photo Courtesy of Studio 13

*~MC~tt~a
I love to read. I read nonstop
and as much as possible if I
have a good book I won't
watch tv. I like books because
I emerse myself in the story.

Freshmen Zachary Ellison

*flltittd.&
f\fQtt~
*flltittd.&
f\fQtt~
Because without my friends I
without my friends school would be
boring and I have anyone to talk to.

Freshmen Kelsey Dobbs

would be shy not social or a
nervous break down they make me
who I am today.

Freshmen Cheyenne Hall

* UIA.tt-rlWI
f\fQtt~a *UtA.tt-rlWI £ltd J1.shit.q
I love to hunt because it's so
exciting. you never know
what's going to happen, so
you always have to stay
alert. It's a fun activity to get
into!

Freshmen Karis Tucker

f\fQtt~

They matter to me because it's fun and
challenging. I also hunt and fish with my
friends and family and I love them.

Senior Bethany Fincher

tudents' spend their time in this building working working on
school work or participating in clubs. How they spend their
time here is different, it but ihno1trJtA • . Students spend class
time working on projects, studying, and collaborating.
While extra time is spent participating in clubs,which con be
challenging sometimes, but students all make through it.
Compleling a presentation on a deadline tn£l1te~tA •
Getting a good grade on the test tn£lffMA •
Finding o new favorite book tnl)1trJtA •
Winning student council elections tn£lftrJtA •
Shoring a love for art in Art Club tn£ltfrJtA •
Students join clubs and toke certain classes for different reasons. But
they con always count on club members to them to make them smile.
Clubs and academics force students to get involved and try new things.
Passing classes and participating in clubs tokes dedication and
determination. It's hard work, but it's work that tn£l1trJtA *.

Academics a

freshman Tyler Zuniga, Austin Nickerson, and Alex Brown
1p10 the wheel at the Junior Achievement Finance Pork.
Freshman visoted the JA Finance Pork in Fort Wayne as
port of the Careers class.

Photo by Kenzie £/lis

Clu

The FFA kods porticopote on a teombuilding exercise. FFA
Adviser lisa Paxton's FFA members all shore a love for all
things ag. although knowledge of the subject isn't required
to porticopote

Photo courtesy of liso Pox/on

Junior Core Warstler, Mark Hicks.ond Donielle Adams
watch os Junior Juan Boca dissect a pig heart. Anatomy
students also worked with deer fetuses, baby possums.
and cow eyes

Photo by Kenzie £/lis
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Choir members square oH to battle it out over who
will reign supreme.

JlXZZII~
J~ctrtU

Mll"tf/IQ~

She said alto because the

She said soprano because
they are stonger.

f<t.diM ~-rll*

soprano's are really high.

He said tenor because they are
getting the notes right, better then
everyone else.

He said tenor because I am in
it and they're getting stronger.

Members of the Volley bond march in the Mentone Eg Festival
on May 21.

Photo by liz Shepherd

Junior Casimir Kromkowski makes a note on his music
to remind himself where to go next when playing
during graduation.
Graduating choir member, senior Genoveva
Ramirez performs w1th the choir during graduation

* r~
tiW.ltte~t
* M'l fCltflil'l tiW.ltte~t.s * lfttM-riWJ tiW.ltte~t.& * M, fCltflil'l tiW.ltte~t.a
* M, f~ tiW.ltte~t
Without friends around you
My friends have been there lor me in really
They're the one's that have
When you see what you're
can't have really any fun.
They make life a little
better by making you laugh
when you need to the most.

Junior Tara Beck

56 Cft.tb4 &

A<'c.d~tmM

hard times when my dad passed away at the
beginning of the year, they came to the
funeral and did everything they could to make
me feel better. They mean the world to me,
and I love them to death!

Junior Cynthia Starn berger

always been here lor me and
never left my side.

Freshman Taylor Hanes

going alter you get all excited
and if you kill it you're more
excited.

Freshman Dyson Biltz

They provide so much support
and provides much comfort in
the toughest times.

Freshman Amber Mike

Bond teacher JaneII Riner directs band members as they play the
graduat1on processional dunng graduation rehearsal.

Band teacher Mark Williamson plays piano while the advanced choir
rehearses.

Photoby Ashley Gollowoy

Choor members wait for their cue from choir teacher Mark
Williamson while rehearsing at graduation practice

Freshmen Kevin Good, Calton Ba1rd, and
sophomore Nathan1el Doss practice playing
the graduation process1onal during
graduation rehearsal.
Jumor Heaven Vick and freshman Modi Reutebuch rehearse
durong choir class.

Photo by Ashley Gollowoy

*Far"tit M()tt~.&
Faith is so important to me
because without Christ I'd be
nowhere.

Junior Amber Cochran

*fttiud.& M()tt~

Friends are always there Ia cheer
me up and also make you cry.

Sophomore And reo Cochran

* 1\f&Nlf M()tt~.&

Because without money I wouldn't
be able Ia shop for clothes or
makeup and stuff that I need.

Junior Koylo Sanchez

* 1\fq ~w.wf AM~ * ~1\fQtt~.&
I grew up with three artistic family
1\fQtt~.&

without her I'd be lost.

members who set me to have a very
artistic lifestyle.

Sophomore Ryan Mcloughlin
Senior Adam Bridgewater
·,. 57

Students share what's in their
locker.
Q: What is one weird
thing you always keep
in your locker?

A: Tampons and gum

Q: What is one weird
thing you always keep
i your locker?

A: My phone

Q: What is one weird
thi g you always keep
ia your locker?

A: Myltinder

Q: What is one weird
thing you always keep
in your locker?

A: Pictures of me and
my friends

Junior Chad Kintzel measured o platform for
the stairs 'We oil do o linle bot of everythong,"
1unior Chad Kintzel said.

Photo courtesy of Wes Bockus

Senoor Colton Francis put in a small plate on
the basement. 'I like building houses," senoor
Colton Francis saod

Photo courtesy of Wes Boc us

* "'"
Me. wotte~t.&
Be<ause she buys e
everything I aeed and want.

Sophomore Jarred LiHiejohn

*"'" rltfnd& wotte~t

My friends are important to 111e
because tlaey can always make me
smile when I'm down and they are
always there for me no mcrtter what.

Sophomore Angelico Heeter

* ~-t.&
wotte~t
* Bewt"dWJ Mt~ff'e~t.& *"'" h&~ta wotte~t.&
Because I do three sports and I like
Because I bowl varsity and
He's important to me because when I have
doing the I do year round of
sports.

Sophomore Aaron Hoffman

it's the only real school
sport/activities (activity] I
do.

Sophomore Zock Gordon

a doy where I want to be away from
everyone alii have to do is saddle hi up
and ride for hours. Feels like oil the
struggles in life don't matter anymore.

Sophomore Kenzie Ellis

Cassie Abalos shows off her favorite drawong
called Music. "I think they are amazing because
she has same real talent," sophomore Ashley
Gallloway saod

Junoors Zachary Wiesehan and Austin Bryant work together on
naolong a double top plate Zachary nailed the double top plate while
Auston held it in place. "It is an excotong experoence," tunoor Auston
Bryant saod

Photo by Catherine leodlord

Photo (Ourlesy of Wes Bo(KUS

Freshman Cassie Abalos shares her story
phsh splash, a little mix here, a little miX there. A thm stroke, a thick stroke, perfect straight
line . Fre hman Ca sic Abalo ha been painting. ince he was 5 year· old.
"I think they [Cas ·ie's art work] are really amazing and she ha a true talent and when I watch her
draw I can't look away," ophomore hayla Reed aid.
Abalo 'favorite drawing i called Mu. ic." 1u ic is the only thing I li. ten to now-a-days, and it turned out pretty good,"
Ca ·ie Abalo aid.
Her favorit • median are pencil and pap •r: her lea t favorite median· are pa tel . "Becau. e they mudge a lot when you
try to erase," Cas i Abalos said. Abalo like pencil and paper more because you tart out with them.
The peopl • that inspired her wa her parents. "My dad de igned cars for the big three. [Ford, GM, etc.]," Abalo said.
Her best medians are paper and pencil. "B cau e you start with it anyway and you go from there," Abalos said.
When Abalo does art it make. her feel creative becau e she can u e her imagination to create different and cool things.
Abalos almo t put a drawing in for a competition but she decided not to.
Story by Catherine leadford

Sophomore Thomas Shultz and Junior Davod Prater were
supportong the wall woth a 2x4 "I wanted to build a
house and it gave me a chance to learn something new,"
junior David Prater said
Junior Austin Bryant and senior Bryce Gibbons get ready
to make one of the many changes on the house. "Building
thongs woth my buddies • senoor Bryce Gibbons said

Senoor Moguel Gomez put a bared up called a cripple
study far a window. "I like to work woth the power tools
and build what I need," senior Miguel Gomez said.

Photo (OUrlesy of Wes Bo(KUS

Photo (Ourlesy of Wes Ba(KUS

Photo (Ourlesy of Wes Ba(KUS

"'rift~
* PtAppu
....tt~
*u.....-r.., .....tt~.s *lfewo.s
Be,ause they are pretty, 'olorful,
Be,ause they are (Ufe lovable
Be,ause it's my life.

Sophomore Jacob Lisenby

and smell good.

[loveable] and fluffy/soft.

Junior Heaven Vick

Junior Mitch Randall

* u.....-r.., ....tt~.s
Be,ause it gives e
something to do and keeps
me out of trouble.

Junior Daryl Wright

*'71w wuhtd ....tt~.s
The week is stressful and tiring, sa wh n
Friday afternoon rolls oro nd I feel like a
free woman! It's a time Ia sleep, party,
and hangout with friends.

Junior Samantha Griggs

Jun•or Brontgon Behney Stts ottentrvely m Amencan Stud es c
The doss listened to a presentotton on the restoratton of bu d
"We get treated like college kids." Bahney said.

Senior Saroh DelaCruz consults with senior Emily Gelbaugh
in AP Spanish class The students earned college credit
through the class. "It's reolly fun, even though it's hard."
DelaCruz sotd,

Photo courtesy of Kris Walker

*~eod"IWJ 1\fQtte~t.&
Because I get to meet new friends and I have a
chance to meet ather people from other
schools.
Junior Desiree Sanchez

*r~ 1\fQtteJt
Without them, you'd be alone and
bored.
Freshman Honnoh Kime

* ~-t~ 1\fQtte~t.&
I've always loved skateboarding
because it's all about freedom and
expression.

Junior Gage Webb

* F~ T& &

Y&u.Wif 1\fQtte~t.s
It's difficult to be yourself if you're always afraid of what
others might think. It's equally important for people to
stop judging one another; how can we call ourselves
evolved if we still judge people for their appearance,
mentality, or sexual orientation?
Junior Cody Jamison

Tfr~ eftfAf~MqiMq

CfrA.M

What the American Stud ies class is REALLY like ...
At 12: 50 P.M., the bell nng , announcmg the begmmng of 5th block, yet the tudents of the American
tudies class continue talking. However, all of the entence · ound ynonymou .. ."I'm not ready!" "How
many chapter did you read?" "I hope there aren't thre e ay thi time!" Textbook lay open on de k and
tudent a. k Ia t·minut • que lion .. The tudent.' anxiety engulfs the mall room; it's te t day, but junior
:,!itch Randall i up for a challenge.
Randall is a tudent in hi tory teacher Jeff hnver and English teacher June Yazel' American Studies
cia , which is "a combination of Advanced H1 tory and Advanced Engli h for junior ," Randall aid. "It i
dual credit through Grace ollege and the cia doe a lot through PBL."
PBL (Project Ba. ed Learning) ound impe enough, but Randall di agree .
"[The clas involve ] reading. A lot of reading and hard work!" Junior Alicia Came , al o a tudent in the
cia s, agree w1th there being a ton of reading.
Randall add., "At the beginning of the year, [we read]l-3 chapter·. ow, it' 4-6; there's u ually about
fdty page per chapter."
Even though there 1 a lot of reading involv d, the cia doe everal projects; orne are a ociated with
Prill chool. "Prill chool i a one-room choolhou e built in the 1900 . A lot of our ance tor went there,"
Randall explain .. "We as a clas. maintain it and di cus it hi tory."
The tudent rai. ed money for the choolhou e' welfare by holding a barbecue in the fall. And a few of
the tudent , including Randall, are on the Pnll chool 1u eum A . ociation. "I get to help make deci ion .
1 also have a say while we're working on proJect ."
The cia. may be challenging, but Randall ay · thi cia will prepare him for the future.
He ay. this cia i like college with the amount of reading and critical thinking involved. Came add ,
"It' a college level cia , so all our cia .. e in the future will be like thi ."
For those thinkmg about taking the cia s, Randall says that the cia i fun, but to "only do it if you're up
for a challenge, but it will prepare you for college. The teacher· are also very helpful!"

Story hy liz Shepherd

Q & Awith
Stephanie Abt & Genoveva Ramirez

Q: What makes this class so
demanding? Do you like tts
challenges or not?
SA: "Yes. Reading a book in
French [The Little Prince] ts
really hard. [But] since there
is only two of us, we learn a
lot"
GR: "I like the challenges.
It's different than any other
class because you have to
study and at times, you have
to look up many words you
don't understand so you can
get the whole picture."
Q: Why do you ltke Mrs.
Buss?
SA: She's a really awesome
teacher!
GR: She's a really good
teacher. She's very caring.

Senior Koylo long, semor Megan Heinold, and senior
Adorn Solano read o textbook in ACP English class. The
textboo was focused on l1teroture. "[The doss] is pretty
demanding because we write o lot of papers, but we
choose the topics It prepares us for college o lot,"
Heinold says

Photo hy Catherine leatffortf

*~..1'«1 Mc..-t teJt.&

A1ommunity is a pla~e where
people look out for ea!h other and
is something people should strive
for.
Junior Josh Warren

>!Nr.."t~td& 64

MlltteJt.&

It is the video game system I had since
I was a kid.

~ "te t!JfPLp.

Mll1'telt4

To make my parents proud. They
worked hard for me, so I'mgoing to
do this for them.
Senior Michael Pozorski
Junior Alyssa VanMeter

* &.sh1tx.alf 8&d MlltteJt
God is the 11 thing in my
life always & basketball is
my passion! It !an take
my mind off of anything.
Junior Cora Hoffman

*Lih MlltteJt.&
You only have one life. Take advantage of
it, be the best you !an be, and make it a
good one.
Senior Mason Teel

Sophomore logon Elliott donates blood and is sovong three lives by doing so That was logan's first
tome ever danatong "It felt good knowong that I did something helpful." sophomore lagan Elliott saod

Photo by Bethany Rncher

Around Burket School
]. Students at Bur et eat their
Thanksgovong Day lunch. People from
the communoty too time out of their lofe
to make all the food They brought all
the food to Burket. 2· The bays talk to
each other before gethng their lunch
They had mash potatoes, turkey, dinner
rolls. and much more. J. Junior Collin
Moore and senior Rafa Quintana go
through the line and get served their
food They got a lot of food. 4· Jag
specialist Jennifer Coo , junoor Do moen
Heeter, senoors Ryan Wagoner and
Bethany Fincher and sophomore Sarah
Bock participate m the Jag 1&1
ceremony. Junior Collm Moore ond
senior Rofa Quintana ore also in Jog.

Photos by Bethany Fincher

.&l!.fA-r? Have you ever wondered who was sitting in the seat in the class before you?
Well here we find out who sits tn the same seat each class period in business
Students find out who sat in their teacher Mr. Engbrecht's class. We took a picture every class period to show
seat the class period before them. who sat in that seat.

Senior John
RobertsBusiness &
Technology

Senior Nicholas
Freshman
Freshman
Elizabeth
Brandon Webster- KindigEntrepreneurship Sports Marketing ObenchainDigital
Communications

*f~Matt~
Because they just are.

*U~ O..~wc"th

Sophomore Corey Carson

M'l~Matt~
If I didn't hang aut with my friends
life would be sa boring.

Sophomore Brittany Shofer

*f~atd

Senior Nicholas
KindigBusiness &
Personal

*~"~., f~

g.

rc....if'l Matt~

rc....if'l Matt~

They are always there for me
when I'm having trouble
with something or when I'm
nat feeling the greatest.

My friends are a big part of my life they keep
me going. As a certain quote goes, "A friend
will bail you out of jail, a best friend will be
in the cell next to you saying, that was
awesome, lets do it again!"

Freshman Erika Craft

Sophomore Ni(ole Mikel

Sophomore
Juan-Vernon
BastardoMarketing

*rc....if" g. f~
Matt~
They have always been there for me
and I know they always will be. They
help me with a lot of things and will
always support me no matter what.

Junior Danielle Adams

dents share which
• "T"'"I'}&'m is their
rite and why.
It seems to be the

It hos o plug tn outlet so when tl's ro•n•ng ond

my ho~r gets bod I pull out my strooghtener
ond plug 11 tn. Boom! Good hoir.
freshman Emily Childers

There's a door sa
nobody can heor
inside You get
good cell phone
service. It's cold for
those days when 1t's
hot tn school
senior Crystal
Cervantes

Proper locks, less
use daily, clean,
qutel/tranquil,
sufficient supply
of toi et paper,
and spacious

It's private and quiet.
junior Cora Warstler

It's eas•er to get to ond
close to my locker It's the
one I always go to if I hove
to use the bathroom. Plus
most of my classes ore in
~tal area
sophomore Tabby
Holloway

Coming Soon...

Its tn my hallway and doesn't
typically smell bad Also I like
I e m1 >rs n •I
sophomore Jacob Collings

choose the gym locker room
because it's the only bathroom I hove
used b tl it seems n1ce there
freshman Braxton Behny

Students in Mr. Engbrecht's Business and Technology Lob hove war ed
towards creating the cole in on unused space in the library. The
students researched they types of items they'd like to sell including
various baked goods, coffees, and athletic wear.

Freshman Jeremy Himes and sophomore Megan Howard rehearse
lor the Seussicol. Students performed the musical between Thurs
March 21 and Sot. March 23

Photo by liz Shepherd

*Mq FQMfq Ma1te~ta
Without my family, I would be worse off
then I am right now. All of my family
members try their best to be supportive of
e when I'm depressed.

Junior Oereck Caudill

*Bewi"CWJ Ma1te~t&
It's something I have a lot of fun
doing and it's become o big part
of my life.

Freshman Makaila Warner

Photo Illustration by Mitch Rondo//

* IFA
Ma1te~ta
Because it is very fun I
Freshman Kurt Miller

*Mq flttud&

Ma1te~t

They are impartontto me because, they
always hove my bock, and they are there
for me when I need them most.

Freshman Monica Hatfield

*Uu...-r.., Ma1te~t&
Because it's whatllave to do.

Junior Trey Woodcox

A student in science teacher Crystal Heckaman's Anatomy class
dissects a baby deer fetus.

Sophomore Levi Strong tours a local
form. Students from Agriculture teacher
Lisa Paxton's class along with students
from Life Skills teacher Abigail
Schwendeman's class toured local forms
and visited the animals.

Photo courtesy of Usa Paxton

Students in Rod Hammon's physics
class test their catapults on the football
field

Photo by Kenzie Ellis

Students in English teacher Melanie
Mason's senior English class prepare
for a debate over whether or not
Beowulf is a hero.

Senior Megan Heinold dissects on
opossum during Anatomy class.

Photo by Kenzie Ellis
Students in Crystal Heckaman's Anatomy class dissect and analyze a
cow heart. The heart hod been in storage for quite a while which is why
it's discolored

Photo by Kenzie Ellis

* Fltind& MrA1te~t
Because I love my friends!

Senior Jeremy Hamilton

*Fmt.if«1 MrA1te~t.s
Family is really important to me
because they are my support system,
and no matter what are always here
for me.

Sophomore Jamie Houtz

* RidiMq Fewr
Whnfe~t.s

wc1h M«1

tAd MrA1te~t.s

The reason it is fun is because
anybody can do it and you can
really bond with it •

Sophomore Stephen Walsh

* Fmttif" Md
Fltind& MrA1te~t
They are important and dear
to me.

Freshman Brianna Salyer

I've watched Valley baseball since I was
little and it's nice to be on the field as a
Viking with all my friends.

Senior Clayton Adamson

Asststont Pnnctpol Jon Hutton mterrogates students from Sponash teacher Kns Walkers doss
Students were leormng about genoc•de on Spomsh speo mg countnes and Hutton was sent to
question and remove students from the class as port of o reenactment.

Students in English teacher Melanie Mason's freshman English doss learned about short story structure,
characters, and book publishing as part of their "Becoming Published Authors" project. Here ore the steps
students went through to complete their published books for Boker Youth Club inWarsaw.

*I

Learn about plot and tory arc . Student had to come up ~1th a trong problem or conflict their
character would need to overcome! Their storie could be about anything and fit mto any genre!

*2

*?
..::;>

Student planned and talked about their character.. Then they wrote, \\<Tote. revt. ed, and
~Tote orne more! They had to keep thetr audience, which wa anywhere from
kindergart~n to 3rd grad in mind whilc wntmg.

tudent pent ttme peer editing and making change . Then they formed group and cho. e a
po ition either a an editor, publisher, illu trator/ liaison or les on planner . A. a group they cho e
the tory they wanted to publi h!

~

-r

Student edited, htrt•d an illu trator, and arranged thetr page' in 1tcro oft Publi. hcr. After final
tdtt they went to Hardesty Pnntmg in War. aw to be printed and bound.
also had to create an acttvtty for the kid at BYC to go along wtth the tory.

La. tly, d ct tud nt volunteered to o to BYC to read their tol)' to the kid dunng
their aftl!r chool reading ttme and play games \1-1th them.

Members of the bond work on o protect to
recruit new members. The students dressed
up on various costumes and created o
recruitment video.

Photo by Bethany Rnrher
Freshman Krystol Neeley works on character education wi h third graders at Mentone
Elementary. A few of the girls got into an argument and Neeley used the character
discussion they'd planed to help difuse the situation. Minutes Iter the g•rls were hugg•ng
and making upl

Photo by Kenzie Ellis

*Wfmd
~It-t.& """tt~

Because sports are hobbies to
get away from all the drama
and be with friends.

Sophomore Andrew Tanner

*&wr.-,mwl
Fmttilq """tt~

My family and bowling are
important because they keep me
focused and give me things to da.

Sophomore Ashley Crill

* ~«< 1\f()tt~.&
My family is dose! We love
eachother and wotch out for
eachother. we're like the
Kardashians.

Senior Allie EllioM

1\f()tt~.&
* """ ~«< md FQ."fh * Uc.tM~IWI
Because it's really peaceful and

"""tt~

Family is always there for me and they
have taught me how to value and cherish
all that I have in life. They have helped me
grow in faith, never losing hope in hard
times.

Health and PE Teacher BriMani Bush

fun to do.

Freshman Drew Francis

Sophomore Kmley Eods
presents h • bulll1ghhng
speech to the lecture
hell full of students The
bullf1ghtmg sp eches
were port of o Spanish
pro1ect '" Spanish
teacher's Kns Welker
and Chontol Mmeor's
classes

Photo courtesy ofMelanie Mason

Sophomore Brandon
Murphy talks to students
in the lecture room about
his views on bullfightmg
Group roles 1ncluded o
speech wnter, compa1gn
manager, ond candidate.
Eoch group erected o
compo1gn based on their
condidale's v1ew on
bullfightmg

Photo courtesy ofMelanie Mason

Freshmen in Crystal
Heckaman's Biology
doss blow bubbles
They experimented w1th
different hypotheses on
shapes and colors of
bubbles

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Senior Cioro Hellstrom performs CPR. Students'" the Life Guard
Training doss hod the opportun1ty to become cert.lied lifeguards
by teh end of the course.

Photo by Kaylynn May

* fclttti~Cf Matt~.&

Family is the most important
thing to me be<ause they have
always been there for me
when needed. My family is
the best at always knowing
just what to say.

Senior Aimee Howard

*fcltttil«< awl Flliftd&
Matt~

They are most important to me
be<ause they are always there
through the good times and the bad.

Sophomore Tenoyo Shull

*fcltttil«< awl Flliftd&

Matt~
Friends and family are really
important to me be<ause they are
always there for me and support
me in everything I do.

Sophomore Madison Strong

Baseball is important to me
be<ause I get to play my
favorite sport with lots of fun
guys and <oa<hes.

Sophomore Charles Porker

The sophomore doss is inuedibly dose,
we always have been. We're family.
That's what is important to me knowing
that they <are about me and we support
ea<h other is amazing. I love them so
mu<h.

Sophomore Jozzmine Brown

Juniors Jenco Long, Keaton Bell, and Ben Shriver shell corn. They participated m the
Pioneer Day ot both Akron and Mentone Elementary schools

Photo courtesy ofJune Yazel
Junior Josh Tucker tests out hts group's Rube Goldberg machine tn
sc•ence teacher Rod Hamman's class. The students build the machtnes to
perform basic, simple tasks

Photoby Koylynn May and Autumn Deniston

Freshmen Emily Shepherd plays checkers with a student at Baker Youth Club. Alter
Emily read the students the book she wrote, they all colored checker boards and
played together.

Students m science teachrer Crystal Heckaan's anatomy class dissect baby opossoms
Thts was one of four dissections that the class did throughout the year

Photo by Kenzie £/lis

*U~Fit"

Ma1ttJt.s

Having fun is important to me
because I believe that you
should live life to the fullest.
life without laughter is no life
at all.

Sophomore Joy Hurd

*Mc.t&c Ma1ttJt.s

I find music important because it is
something we all grow up with and
love all its different types and
forms.

Sophomore Cameron PaNon

* F!liud.s Ma1ttJt

My friends are always there far me
and I lave them all.

Sophomore Choiney Zolman

*~Ma1ttJt.s
Because it is important to me
and my family.

Sophomore logon EllioN

*~Ma1ttJt.s
It is important because we do nat have a
soccer team and I think we should, it
wauld benefit the schaal and it is
something that maners.

Sophomore Joshua Petgen

Students and teachers tell us who inspire them and why.
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Mrs. Buss to es her French class to Chicago. They had to do
an art ass•gnment and they went to The Art Institute of
Chicago. • Getting lost because it was fun and too up
time.' sophomore Pamela Gonsalez said

Photo by Bethany Rncher
Sophomore Jordan Shelmadine, juniors Devin
Madelord and Jacob Collongs skate on the hall pope
They are skateboarding at the A ron s ate park "I
love skateboarding because ot gets my m~nd off life,•
junior Dev~n Madelord said

Photo by Bethany Fincher

*Fe&1f.lolf Mattu&
Because I get to have the feeling of
adrenali e as soon as I step onto
the football field, whether it's
practice or a game.

Freshman Tyler Poyser

*~trCWJ eutta Volf.,_,
Mattu&
Because I never really liked it
here.

Senior Jamie Engle

*~&mdAit-t
Mttttu
Because I love it.

Sophomore Nathaniel Doss

*F/IIiud& Mattu
My friends are important to me
because I see them everyday and
without them school would be even
more boring than it already is.

Freshman Mokoilo Worner

*FaJ11 Mattu&
Because they are always there
lor me when I need them.

Junior Brionno Willard

Photo illustration by Bethany Fincher

Ev r wonder what Senior Sh lby
Cox has in h r many purses? She
soill "t'
ntents and tells all.
1: Chopstick
2: Piece of a dog
chain
3: Sunglasses
4: Body spray
S: Cars
6: Pink nail polish
7: Gum wrapper
S:Cards
9: Flashlight
10: Lipstick

11: A baby sheep
12: A rock
13: A baby
14: A heart jewel
1S: Hair clips
16: Play cell phone
17: Pencils

Pnnc•ple Kir Doehrmann
tal s to the teachers and
tells them how well they
ore do•ng and lett.ng them
know that even through
hard times everyth.ng w1ll
be ok He was speaking at
the teacher's breakfast.
Mrs. Buss reaction Ia the
speech was " One of
sadness and one of hope,
lth•nk Mr Daehrmann IS a
VISIOnary and often bnngs
us hope. It makes me glad
Ia be a part of the TVHS
fam1ly," Lois Buss sa1d.

Toy under their Chnstma tree~.
Chn tma wa . oon, they'd all whoop and holler wtth lee.
Gomg to chool was ju. t a usual day,
until a cold hearted per on changed hi way.
The . mall chtldren did no harm.
I don't see why he dtd thi .
It sure. ets off an alarm.
Children only doing mnocent work.
They were trapped, cared. but oh ·o brave.
'ow bccau c of tht. cruel man,
They n· t m their grave.
ly dcepc t orrow for thctr fathers and mother ,
let'· You'rectogether. o there v.;ll be no other .
My heart mourn for the people hurt.
Stay. trong, jesu · will do hi. work.

Photoby Bethony Fincher
ons.

You'n• daughter v.1ll be in heaven waiting for her coffee date,
To . ce you cry, . he'd urely hate.
I hope we remember the brave act,
of a 27 year old teacher hidmg her tudent then. ·he wa
attacked.
Our flag at half taff,
Our heart torn from the pain,
But our country v.;ll not let it rain.
Our day will bnghten,
orne . ooner, some later.
\Vith our ·trcngth and upport,
The pam will heal fa ter.

*r~ Matt"'
Friends have always been a
big part of my life because
they stood by me through all
the times I've been bulliedand
I could talk to them about my
problems.

Senior Jacob Zuniga

*CttuJ~IWI Mattt.lf.&
Cheerleading is so important to me
because it teaches me to remain positive in
every aspect of my life. If you are a
cheerleader, your purpose is to encourage
and belive in our athletes, even when they
don't believe in themselves.

Junior Kristen Schipper

*r/llifld.& Matt"'
Being able to be around them
and being super crazy!
Laughing and being there for
me.

Sophomore Pamela Gonsalez

He v.1ll take you m, JU t have to open th door.
ir, how could you? Take the innocent live of these little
children?
Weren't you their age before, way back when?
You dt gu t me. and you v.1ll pay your debt.
Without a doubt it v.;ll come, I can bet.
o to remember those who dted,
and al o those who cned.
You have my love,
Youre familie urely look dov.11 and mile from up
above.

Poem writtenby Hailyn Dunn

*f'atttil'l Mattt.lf.&

My family is important
because they support me and
also teach me life values.

Freshman Robert Morehouse

*"'" IMnd.&. laM~'#. awl
bM/IIind Mattt.lf

Because they make my darker days
brighter.

Sophomore Ashley New
1~1i ..

69

The advanced cho1r practices some music for o concert. They
rehearse by smging all together while cho1r teacher Mar Will1omson
ploys p1ono When as ed why she JOined cho1r jumor Heaven Vick
repl•ed, 'Because I love smg•ng and i'ts one of my b1g passions"

Photo by Ashley Golowoy

Ounng first semester of English 9 o group of fnends all s1t down and
hove o Iough wh1le they discuss what they ore gomg to do for the~r
P B.l (Protect Based leornmg) pro1ect When asked what she li es
most about doss hme Chelso Brown so1d, "1m w1th my friends •

Photo by Ashley Galloway

* Wha-t d&

fltJU f!lfllt)f!_?

Students Vote what drinks they prefer
*Coffee*
School makes me sod Coffee
makes me less sod
Sophomore Ashley Childers

Water
Coffee
Energy
drinks
Flavored
water

*Energy drinks*
They keep you awoke

Juice

Freshman Taylor Hendrickson

*Coffee*
Because its good

-

Freshman Zach Wagoner

*FIIinwh l\fc.-1teJt.s
They are always there for me
and are like Family.

freshman Krystal Neeley

* ~~
1\fott~&
* ~ welllt 1\fott~& *~Jt-t& 1\fott~&
Its so importan because to me because it
is something that I love doing. I lave
spending time with my cheer family and
the memories are the best. I also love
how younger kids see us as role models.

Junior Sadra long

It is important because it keeps your
grades up as well as keeping you
from being held back. An grades are
very important.

Freshman Travis Hubler

Beacuse I really think if I'min
a sport I strive that much for
good grades.

Freshman Cole Cumberland

*Fot..ir'l ow.f F~
1\fott~&
What would you do without them?

Freshman Sean Lacroix

Wh& heM

ht&!r~

f!_fCMJJ?

Students from both sides fight for what they believe is best when it
comes to the time they spend in class.

Emotions going through your
head during class and why?
He so1d F n,beco •se 1t's Heckaman
She so1d Won no learn new thmgs, I
wont on education

He so1d P E. because t's fun
She so1d Gym I like physical octiv1ty

One thing you hove to hove in
class and why?
He so1d Penc; to write w1th
She said My phone because I con

you
next year and why?
He so1d Ch1id Development because
11 makes me become a better father.
She said: Child development
because I like kids.

Favorite port of the day?

After bemg ducked toped to a wall special education
teacher Comi Shriver still enjoys to portic1pote 1n school
activities After being asked why she volunteered to do
Stuck for a Buck she replied, 'Most of my kids know me
and that kind of thing doesn't faze me •

He so1d . Mokulo because he s
awesome
She so1d Cho1r because it's fun and
because I love sing1ng and I love
bemg 1n that doss

Favorite elective class and why?
He said Study hall, I get to hdl
w1th my fnends.
She said: Gym, I like physical
activity

Working in Chem1stry sophomores Coylin Ortego and
Kinley Eods work on a lob together 'I like the cool, neat
lobs we do," sophomore Coylin Ortego soid .'Ms. Day
don't li e it when we call them expenments so 1 hove to
call them lobs,' she followed on

Photo by Sky/inn Holmes

Photo by Bethany Fincher
Freshman Neil Clampitt and Whitney Haneline work
on a project together They ore studying together for
Spomsh I. "That I con Achieve Something and fell
better bout myself About gett1ng it done'.

Photo by liz Shepherd

dooqlt""te~t Mc.i1te~t.& * l'lfl ~ f<oqfQ l. *~ (4lQ"fte~t.&
*.!lu..-r..., (4lQ"fte~t.& * ~, md lltind.& (4lQ"fte~t.& * l'lfl
School is important to me
My daughter is most important she's

Because it's fun to do with
all your friends and there
can be some hard work in
it.

Sophomore Gage Rogers

The reason why my Family and friends are so
i portant to me is because they are the ones
that I can rely on the most. They are always
there for me and ore supportive.

Sophomore Brooke Koser

who makes me, me. She's my true best Weed«!&~ (4lQ"fte~t.&
friend.
She is always there for me and
the one !live for.

Sophomore Ashley Polino

Sophomore Michael Galloway

because without education you
basically get no where but
McDonalds and I don't think
anyone wants that

Freshman Coitlyn Bailey

Students from Art Club one/ Spanish Club
explain what is especially cool about their
clubs.
Q : What do you like best about Art Club?
A: hanging out with friends and making the sign.

&pltDm&lte r\/i('Dft Mikt.f
Q: What mode you join Art Club?
A: I really lik drawing and I love art and it's
one of the big things I do in my free time. It
helped me get to know people when I first
came here
&pit trt 1te T ftel)D/f F!f()...kfiH
Q: What do you like about Spanish Club?
A :"lt's fun 'cause I already know how to speak
Spanish and we do activities that are
entertaining."

Q: What do you do in Spanish club?
A: 'We have fun and talk in Spanish
Club,even though we've only had two
meetings."

&wfe.d ~: Mem be rs of the bowling tea m share th e ir thoughts,
opinions and successe s fro m the ir b ow li ng season .

Ashley Crill

Raymond Jarvis
Q :Whot os your favorite port about bow ng?
A :The compotition
Q :Whot os your highest score of tho season?
A:300[To get that score at took h1m] awhile

Zack Gordon

Ivy Railsback
Q : How long did it toke you to get your first
strike?
A : With1n the Iris! year of bowling .
Q:Whot inspired you to be in bowlmg?
A t's fun.

*rm..-rlf t.ttd r!Nud.&
IIW.l-rt'e~t

I think without them it would be very
hard. Friends be<ause they <an helpn
you get through s<hool and <heer you
upwhen you are down.

Junior Jomie French

Q :Why do you toke b< wl g
A: 1 1 hobby
Q :W ll do you than about bowl ng n general~
A:
fun and otteoches you pottence

Q : What is your fovonte port about gettmg a stn e?
A : Helping my teammates out ant gettmg congratulated
by them.
Q : How long did it to e you to get your first spore?
A :It took a few tries

Volley FFA members walk to FFA notional Convention. Thirty-lour
Volley FFA members attended, whale the conference welcomed
58,000 students total

* Fc.tt..iflf
Mc.tte~t.&
* f!Nud.& Mc.tte~t
Be<ause without my family I would
have no one to fall ba<k on with my
problems. They support and love me
un<onditionally no matter what I
doskb for a better family. I <ouldn't
ask for a better family.

Junior Andrea Ewing

Friends are important to me
because they are there whenever I
need them and I always have a fun
time hanging out with them.

Junior Ala ina O'Connell

*GIIOdu

Mc.tte~t

Be<ause these <auld make
your life easier or harder.

Freshman Nia MaHern

* l.imtt CMI# littf~
~ Mc.tte~t.&
He is my pride and joy. He is
everything to me. He <on
always put a smle onto my fo<e
right when I see him.

Senior Emily Madu

Sophomore Cody Demske helps a m1ddle school student wrap presents The
student counCil took many students shoppmg for Christmas.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

A student checks m w1th two student council
members at the blood dnve As of March students
and staff donated 124 pints or 15.5 gallons of
blood

Photo Courtesy of Comi Shriver

Jun1or Josh Warren steps up to present
the project created by the journal1sm
class to the school board The students
spent three months studying,
decanstructing, and wntmg the•r own
editonal policies that would govern the
Run•c Rev1ew newspaper int he future.
The policies were accepted by the
board twa months later.

Photo by Bethany Fincher

FFA members meet at Derek Adams' house. To start the meet•ng, Chapter Pres1dent Alex M1ller
went over items of business.

Photo Courtesy of lisa Paxton

*lfA8-~
Matte.~t
I love farming and FFA is
awesome.

Freshman Austin Nickerson

*~rWJT~

wc1h ..., F!lietd.& 8Fat..if'l .....tte.~t.&
Be<ause they're the best thing in IllY
life.

Sophomore Mario Hernandez

Peer facilitators conduct a group discussion during class. Students who are in peers
meet during the1r 4th period class as well as during SRT to go out on 'fad1tOtlons"
and help students who are struggling "Peers are basically here to help everyone
with whatever they need help w1th . It can range from counsling to helping them w1th
homework,' sophomore Brandon Murphy said

Photo by Misty leek

* ~eodiw:J Ma:tte.~t.& * Fat..?, 8- F!lietd.& Matte.~t
It keeps my shyness away. And
gives me a motivation to get to do
somethimg in life&during schaal.
And helps keep my grades p.

Junior Katie Seedorf

Because they are always there for me
and it would be so hard to go on without
them here helping me.

Freshman Sora Pomeroy

*Fat..if'l awl M, Bu-t
F~ Matte.~t
Because I love them.

Freshman Taylor West

Senior Atmee Howard learns how to give CPR. Mrs. Bush
was the teacher of the class

Photo by Kaylynn May

Jumor Alexus ltsenby wears her "empathy belly •
Thts was part of a prorect for famtly and
consumer sc•ence teacher Deb Zawlocki's Chtld
Development doss

Photo by Bethany Fincher

1) A freshman student works on hts asstgnment at Junior Achievement Po
Bu ness teachers Darren Parker and Aaron Engbrecht took the careers
cia es to the JA Park tn Fort Wayne. Photo by Kenzie Ellis
21Sophomore Damton Heeter pours sand tnto a ror as port of thetr JAG
inoltation ceremony. JAG is an opltonal program that helps Burket students
lay out and work towards their goals

Senior Ciara Hallstrom works at her onternship It was
at Mentone Elementary School.

Photo by Bethony Fincher

Photo by Bethony Fincher

3) Freshman Morgan Brazo makes a phone call to a community member
for her group's Monster project tn English teacher lois Buss' class. Students
formed groups and researched various issues they saw in our school and
conmunity ncluding divorce and suicide. Photo by courtesy of lois Buss

* Fe&~ Mc.ifteJt&

"It's important to me because it's o great sprat
and in order to su<Ceed in football, you have to
practice and trail lor a long time or even a short
time if you really want to be elite. Just work
your butt off, on and off the field"

FreshmanTyler Poyser

*

Mt~f~atd

fatttift~ Mll1teJt&
"No matter what, they are
always there lor me through
thick and thin. They're my safety
net"

Freshman ShelbyVining

* fatttift~ Mll1teJt&

"My family is important to
me because they provide
me with love and support
and they will always be
here to depend on"

Freshman Breonno Conley

* f~ Mll1teJt& * fatttift~ Mll1teJt.&
"I think its very important
because if you doni have
friends then theres no one to
help you along in life"

Freshman Zechariah Copps

"Because friends come
and go"

Freshman Bloke Honeycul1

Mrs. Mason's Journalism doss l1stens too guest speaker's presentation The speaker
was from the Rochester Sentinel and was there to leach the students about
bro1nstormmg 1deos for news stories

Pholo by Be!hony Fincher

Students 1n teacher Doug Heinhold's class visit Biomet and Ivy Tech Community
College as port of o field tnp for o class.

Pholo courtesy of Doug He inhold

Senior
Samantha
Fields cleans
off the tables
at Subway 1n
Akron.

Pholo courlesy
of Ted Bohney

Senior
Donie lie
Bussard
poses foro
picture at
Pet Supplies
Plus

Pholo curtesy
ofTed Bohney
Sen1or Kayle Long receives a gift from ICE advisor Ted Behney at the
lnternsh,p/ICE Banquet.

Pholo by Belhony Rncher

*rc....?q MatteJt.&

"Family is important betause
they are they people that will
wlays be there for you"

Freshman Andrew Harlan

*~'l MatteJt.&
"I love how suportive my family
is in everything I have done in
my life"

Senior Kaitlyn VanDiepenbas

* VfiWfMif MatteJt.&
"Being yourself is important
betause in the end you will always
have yourself and its importanat to
know who you really are"

Senior Sarah DelaCruz

MatteJt.&
* Mq Bu1f.-..d MatteJt.& * ~'l
"They are always there for
"We have been through everything
together and I know I tan trust her with
anything, She has always been there for
me and that means a lot"

Junior Kelsey Eckert

me"

Sophomore Mockenize Ruiz

SADD
Originally, the mission of the SADD chapter
was to help young people soy "No" to
drinking and driving. Todoy, the mission has
expanded. Students hove told us that positive
peer pressure, role modeling and
environmental strategies can prevent other
destructive decisions and set a healthier,
safer course for their lives. And that is why
SADD has become a peer-to-peer education,
prevention, and activism organization
dedicated to preventing destructive decisions,
particularly underage drinking, other drug
use, risky ond impaired driving, teen
violence, and teen suicide. Here at Tippy
Valley we also strive to find ways to
overcome bullying ond how to be that
positive voice.

FCQ.A
FCCLA is a service organization that
provides students opportunities to
develop leadership skills while helping
those less fortunate in their community.

Art Ch.b
Our first goal is to earn money through
our annual cookie dough fund raiser for a
scholarship foro deserving graduating
senior who plans on majoring in on art
field in a college or university.
We also try to make and sell cupcakes for
o worthy cause. While we decorate these
cupcakes we hove o pizza party.
We also point signs for outside
organizations when asked.

Challenge Leaders

Spanish

Senior students are hand picked to be a Challenge leader. Criteria would be
grades, attendance, personable, and willingness to help o new student. They
show the student their classrooms, introduce them to the teacher and answer
any questions that the new student might hove.

In this club, students explore the Hispanic culture through food and donee.

HS
NHS serves to honor TVHS students who
have demonstrated excellence in the areas
of Scholarship, leadership, Service, and
Character. NHS also encourages its
members to develop further through active
involvement in school activities and
community service.

Sunshine Society
Sunshine is a philanthropic organization
dedicated to service and encouragement to
others. Our major beneficiary is Riley
Children's Hospital.

FFA
According to FFA.org, "
The Notional FFA Organization
{formerly Future Formers of
America} envisions o future in
which all agricultural education
students will discover their
passion in life and build on that
insight to chart the course for
their educations, career and
personal future."

Student Council
The Student Council works to help
maintain good relations between the
administration and the students, creole o
feeling of unity among all students,
develop leadership within the student
body, encourage school spirit, provide o
forum of expression, provide services for
the community and promote the general
welfare of the school.

Cfltb.a
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Journalism
The 2013 staff revived and published the
Runic Review student newspaper. The
student staff created and abided by the
following mission statement: We as student
journalists for the Tippecanoe Volley High
School newspaper will abide by all of the
First Amendment and follow a strict code of
ethics, conduct, and expectations. We will
follow these rules so that we con be proud of
the work we do, build a professional
reputation, and be trusted by our school and
community to continue to report and deliver
passionate, creative, and complete coverage
of the school and community.

ntemship
Students participating in the internship
program go out into the work force to gain
valuable experience in a field they may be
interested in as a career.

Yearbook
The 2013 yearbook staff was a class of nine
students who worked together to capture the
moments and memories of Valley students.
The staff fallowed the theme "What
Mamers" for this year's book.

I.C.E.
I.CE. students spend part of their day at a
job either to earn money or learn about a
potential career they may be interested in
after graduation.
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"[I choose Miss Bush because] she has so

hich teacher has been your
favorite this year?
Miss Bush

much fun with every student and she makes
sure she's never 1n a bod mood. I look
forward to her class everyday because how
pos1 1ve and fun she is around students.•

~~-,;;;;~ Kaden Sebastian
Mr Sctorro s always in o great mood
nd is fun to be around Unli e other
uecKn·er.. kids see h1m os o friend

'[I choose Mrs. Heckaman,] she's my
:A IInw>ri;•~ teacher because she doesn't mo e

bonng and she makes sure we
understand what she's teaching us •

Mrs. Minear
Mrs. Mason & Mrs. Trippiedi
Mr. Screeton &Mr. Miller
Mr. D. Parker

"[I choose Mrs. Buss because] she ts
mspinng. In her class I hove come out of
my shell and push myself to become o
better writer also love her style •

Mr. J. Parker &Mr. Engbrecht
F~
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] Fifteen freshmen answer 15 questions
What would you do with a million dollars?
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Axel F Crazy Frog,
because ot's my sosters
favorite •ng

A random one I hove
on my phone, just
beco •se

Modi Reutebuch

Kaylee Reese

Vibrate because it
feels like I'm
disturbing someone
when I hove o
ringt• ne.

Kane Stellar

I would go buy o house
and o co

Eric Hammer

stuff

Karis Tucker

Donate hall of 11
to chanty and th
other hall to Hooto
to hel
ople

r•

Alex Brown

KaJm S·ha llan
Shav. n Sc\Crrh
,\nc Shaler
l:rn•l) Sh pherJ
~1ar~ Shepherd
Ta)lor Sleeth
BenJ.IIIlln Slon

Shelby Srn1th
\1Jchada Snapp
HarriM>n Spon,cllcr
haac Spon,dlcr
D} I. n Stambaugh
Kane Stdlar
D~11rc~ Sumding

l<..t>unne) Tad.ctt
Sarah I cmplm
Blat..c I 1pton
Racd1d rorp)
Damian ·1 rump
Karr I uct..cr
K) le VanDirpcnho,

Eli1ahcth Van\ktcr
Shclh) \111111£
Jercn11ah 1rc'
JarcJ Vi d
Chc) cnnc \\ Jt..m
Stephen \\ al h
Chn,llan \\ arncr

\1at..aila Warner
lac haf) \\ ehh
-\1) 'a Wcher
BranJon Wch,tcr
Ta)lor \\c t
Da•an.1ra \\ uham
D t..ota \\ ooJco\

hton WooiiC)

J U\tlll Zun1ga
K) cc !J.. mga
T) lcr lumga

If you could live in ony other country, which country would you choose?

TI-e one I'm m nght
now, 'cause I
haven't been aut of
e US and I don't
o11y pion 1n 11

Kelsey Dobbs

s worme

Dylan
Myers

live anywhere else
I just never thought
ab. 11 t

Anthony
leadford

Probably Mex1co
because I went there
for spring break and I
1ved 11

Shayla Hoffman

What were you looking forward to most this school year?

Just be1ng 1n a
new .~hoa

Nick
Feldman

All the different
classes and the
opllons you have

Kyle
VanDiepenbos

Softball because it's
my favonte sport

New classmates nat
just freshmen.

Kaitlyn
Engholm

Caitlyn Bailey
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That's
annoying!

Chehca \I:>Jhh
Bnn: Adam
Derek \dam'
Sarah Bad.
A hie) Bahne)

Sophomores share what their biggest
petpeeves were ....

"When I'm talking
to someone and
they don't answer
back."

"When people
touch my ears."

Tabitha B ldndge
Juan-\'emon Ba t rdo
Damal Bean
We'k) Bed,
Jaden B1ddk

Jad. Boldr)
Br.1dford
\11cah Br die\
Lauren Brotford
Jatnmne Bnm n
~1ariah

lack. Brto7o'""'
Ta) lor Bu,enhurg
Patton Cameron
Core) Car on
De\ m Ch1lder

Andrea Cochran
Jacoh Coli ng
\u un Collin
Brandon onlc\
Pre tton Conk)

"Slow walkers in
the hallway."

"Fake uggs."

a 'ondra Cnder
hie) rill
Hanna Dalr)mple
D11lnn Da\J
l.a hea Da" on-\1a)

K) lah

De Cro"
Cod) Dem l..e
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Jade Hoffman
\1egan Hov.ard
Joy Hurd
Cha II) Hurle)
Drake H:den
Ra) mond Jan j,
Cha e Jone'

~~~~~~~~~~------------------------~·

Sophomores share their favorite apps
11

facebook,
because I use
it the most. All
the drama is
entertaining.~~

Ch11iney
Zolm11n

Sa
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School Ma ers
Four sophomores share what they would change about the school

11

The school itself being
more well funded, better
desks, books, and all
around atmosphere.11

Drama, •cause this school
is full of it. 11
- Killian Hillard
11

-Ashley Childers

11

The periods on long
days! 11
-Jack Boldry

11

The heat, because it is so
cold!ll
- Kaira Hackworth

Photo by Bethony Fmcher

"My favorite part was the blind folded musical
chairs. I thought it was funny when I tripped over
the chairs."

junior Ca. ey Kromkow ki

"The idea of carrying the eggs, I liked the challenge
even though I broke it."

junior faun Baca

Photo by Ashley Gollowoy

"My favorite part was getting to spend time with
friends and catching the water balloons."

junior Tanner Andrews
"When we had to crawl under each other's legs all
the way down the football field it was fun even
though I hurt my knees."

"I loved carrying the dixie cups full of water, I got
so soaked ."

junior Robyn Erklin

junior Ke/ ey Ball

"I like that our class had to work together to win, i
also enjoyed the obstacle corse."

junior Diana Baca
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WfKl d
a11q a~
uniors tell what they would change about Valley.
"Small lockers for sophomores junior
and seniors," junior John Rhodes soid.

"It needs to be more cut loose and not
as uptight on some things/ junior
Mason Veach said.

"I would give kids more time to go to
classes. Five minutes sometimes doesn•t cut
it. Also, if more teachers listened to what
kids were saying, they wouldn't drop the F
bomb so much," junior Josh Warren said.

Ca'e} l.tt) cod:
,\le,antlria Le\\ .,
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P• rlf•

"The teachers some of them are
dumb," junior Victoria Bahney
said.

"I would get better computers because
they are crappy ond slow," junior Alicia
Carnes said.

"Be able to go outside at
certain times because I feel
like we are in jail/' junior
Lindsay Lingafelter said.

Yamilct Ruit
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-~~ Pit!ktttJ fiM~
are their funniest pick up lines.

t you know about Moses?
cause Jew makin' me crazy."

"Did you fort becouse
you just blew me oway."

"Do your legs hurt?
Because you've been running
through my mind all day."

Hey baby I lost my number
can I have yours?"

Photo illistrotions by Sodro long
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Movie Day

Fake lniury Day

Senior Citizen Day

Neon Day

10/8

Senior Tiflyni Tockett shows off her costume
for movie day She was Sandy Olsen from
Grease.

"I did not wear a costume because
I work in the mornings, and I didn't
know who Danny Zuko was,"
senior Brennen Adams said.

Senior Alicoo Howell fakes a couple
mjuries for fake injury day. This was on
Tuesdoy, October 9th for homecoming
week.

"I liked her head wrap the best
because it was original," senior
Emily Gelbough said.

Senoor Jacob Ritchey shows off hos
school spirit by porticopoting on the
schools homecoming festiviloes ond
dressong up as o senior citizen. Jacob
also was crowned Homecomong King.

"I thought it was very creative
and funny," senior Kaylynn
May said.

Senior Alexis Swihart oil decked out m
her best neon clothes for neon day
Alexis also participated on the
homecomong olympics.

"I liked her pants and the neon
strings in her braids," senior
Danielle Bussard said.

Senior David Miller is an active
member of the Art Club.
w1t D v1d Miller
Q : What is the most interesting thing that has
happened in Art Club?

A. "Becoming secretary of Art Club since it is mostly
freshmen."
Senoor Dov1d M1ller IS working on h1s art work for art class. He
was working on on origami for fun. "His art work IS un1que,"
senior Michelle Peters said

Photo by Koylynn May

Q · How long have you been in art club?

A. "I have been in Art Club for two years now."

Alexandra Elliott
Jamie ngle
amantha Fields
Bethan Fincher
Garrett Foust
onnor Fraser

Emily Gelbaugh
Bryce Gibbon
Miguel Gome/
Justin Gunter
Kaitlyn Hackworth
iara Halbtrom

Destin} Hansen
Megan Heinold
attltn Hei . ler
Tanner Hobb'>
imcc HO\\ard
licia Howell

Patrick Hughe
Trenton Jack on
Marco., Jimene/
Trent Jone
Bnttan) Julian
Barbara Kimmel

tck K~ndig
onny Kollar~
Laura Landis
icole Le\\allen
dam Lewis
ydne} Livengood

Seniors give underclassmen some advice.
"Try hard and always do "Be polite because it makes
your best"
the upperclassmen mad
rs
made when they're not, like
don't cut in line in front of
seniors at lunch."

"Don't be scared of the
upperclassmen."

"I'd probably say
maturity, they need to
grow up because it
won't get them far. "
eroy

"Set a goal and
stick to it"
sherry

"Don't quit just because
someone is trying to be
better then you."

"Do well in school and
keep your grades up"

Ka)la Long
Mark. Long
mtl)' Madrigal
Ka)L)nn May
Marissa Me herry
lex Miller

Dantel Mtller
Davtd Mtller
Kaleb Mtllcr
T) lcr Monroe
Jon Morn..,on
Park.er el ...on

Courtne) ewsome
Rachel 0 onnor
Robert Ortega
lexi Perk.m-.
1tchelle Peter
Dougla-. Pomcro)

Mtchael Potor'>k.t
aron Puterbaugh
Jo<,h Quintana
Ivy Rail'>back.
Genoveva Ramtret
Michelle Ramtret

"Stay away from those that
can influences you to make
bad decisions."

Jacob R1tchcy
John Roberts
ll}~on Ro-,
Hannah Rupp
Ke\ m errano
Adam olano

0} Ian tlmeling
lcx1~ \\ 1hart
Ti IT) 111 Tad:.ett
Ma..,on Tccl
ndrcw lcry
Jo..,hua ance

Kaltl}n anD1cpcnbo
Mavcnd. Wagley
R)an agoncr
Br)CC Walls
B}ron Weittel
Melinda Wnght

Jacob /.un1ga

Seniors share their plans for their
schooling and careers aher
highschool.

Bryce Walls
Future Career: Welder in mig/tig
111 Warsaw
"I do not plan on going to college," Walls
said.

Genoveva Ramirez
College Plans: IPFW or Indiana Bloomington
Major: Nursing or French
Future Career: "[To do] missionary work in
less fortunate country preferably French
speaking," Ramirez said

Jacob Zuniga
College Plans: Ivy Tech, Full Sail
University or Devry Univers1ty
Major Graphic design / video games
"[Both are] online schools, you can create
video games at both," Zuniga said.

Kaitlyn Hackworth
Plans after high school: Finding
another job working at Miller's Merry
Manor
College Plans: Ivy Tech, education

John Roberts
College Plans: Natinal Guard
Future Career: Police Officer
Roberts s01d "I want to be a police
officer to make the world a better
place and becase its an awe-some job
to have if your willing to die for others.

Danielle Bussard
Dayton Cohagen

Alexis Swihart
Alex Miller

Emily Madrigal
Mark Long

Connor Fraser
Jon Morrison

Shelby Cox
Miguel Gomez

Melinda Wright
Justin Gunter
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* 1'111 ~""te.o. Ma1te.o..a
The most important thing in my life
is my daughter, I'd da anything lor
her & I did everything to graduate
lor her & my family.

Senior Koyley Slone

98

p~ ~~

Nick Kindig
Barbie Kimmel

* ~lt""t&. &.sh-tbM * "'" be.fltind
Ma1te.o..a
8- rm..if11 Ma1te.o.
I just love sports and family
be,ause I love my family and
need to protect them.

Sophomore Austin Leasure

He is so important to me
be,uase we have known
ea(hother sinte kids, and we
have bene together lor a while.
He makes a diHeren<e in my
life.

Junior Kelsey Honeycutt

Kaitlyn VanDiepenbos
Michael Pozorski

*

1'111 ~~ Ma1te.o.
Beta use I (an tell them
anyting! And we have fun
together. :)

* F~ 8- Fmt.if'l
Ma1te.o.

Betause they are there lor me and
are important to me.

Sophomore Skylin Holmes
Freshman Bloke Tip

Trent Jackson
Allie Elliott

Courtney Newsom
Jacob Ritchey

Adam Eagleson

Maverick Wagley
Megan Heinhold

Mason Teel
Sydney livengood

Stephanie Abt
Clayton Adamson

*"'«~ &

.. 8- Bew

Ma1teJt

because they are both my first
gun and bow.

Freshman Braiden Rush

*UaM-riWJ 8- f1.sltiMq

* ~d"CWJ RJa-r~A

*Bleed~

Ma1teJt

Ma1teJt4

Ma1teJt

I like to deer hunt, and I like to fish
for bass and more.

It is in relationships that we con best
mature and discover our purpose. Without
positive relationships students fail to see
their value and realize their full potential.

because I'mhelping save
lives.

Freshman Selh SchoeHmer

Study Hall Supervisor Jackie Brody

Sophomore ScoH Wallis

* "'«#~«#
My family knows the real me
and accepts me exactly for who I
am.

Spanish leocher Chantel Minear

tephanu.; nglin
Ted Bahne}
LOll Bibler
tnd} Border
Duane Burk.hart
Bntt<tni Bu"h

Loi Bus"
nnette hemmeth
Deb Day
Kmten Fk.hotT
aron f:.ngbrecht
Dan Fran!...lm

Rod Hamman
ry tal Heckaman
Doug Hemold
Jon Hutton
Deb John ton
Ben Kaws!...y

A

r\l~w v~~"'

A

r\l~w T~~m(ljf

Physical Education and Health teacher Brittani Bush shares her
journey from high school student to a first year teacher
A: . tud nt · approach cia they see the1r teach<..r m hc.r matchmg jump uit, her curly hair
tied to the side, and she'· holding up her hand waiting for a high five.
"It light the fire, it'· a way to expres enthu iasm for what I do [and] ee other people smile,"
P.E., and health teacher Brittam Bu. h . aid.
Bu hi a newly certified, phy ·ical education and health teacher. Thi i h •r fir ·t year a a
certified teacher. and . he like working with tudent and getting to know them.
"It wa my pa · ion when I wa younger, I enjoyed it so why not make it a. a career," Bush
a1d.
he went to Westfield junior and high and during her years there her favonte cia s wa
physical education.
"It gives the chance to get up and move around, make you active," Bush aid.
he started playing ba ketball in elementary chool, through middle . chool, high chool .
First year Phys,cal Education and Health teacher,
Brittani Bush g1ves sophomore Carey Carson a b1g
continued to play in Amateur Ath~tic Union and wa hooting guard for Manche ter College for
high live before her filth period health class begms
three year
"It lights the lire, 1t's a way to express enthus1asm
"I take pride in being a partan. Ba. ketball wa n't just an opportunity to play a port that I
far what I do [and] see ather people smile," Bush
love, but the chance to make great friend and develop kill needed to be ucce ful in all areas of
SOld
life," Bu h aid.
Photo by Kenize Ellis
To get herself ready for a certified teaching job he made ure to work with student as much
a she pos ibly could, he would read to elementary tudent three time a week and he ob rved
variou. cia e at 1anchester Elementary.
"All through college I worked at a ·ummer camp a a coun elor, tudent taught at Northfield and taught a Physical EducatiOn Program for
local home- chooled tudents once a week for three years at Manchester College," Bu h aid.
The other phy ·ical ducat10n teacher. Gregg ciarra ay · he i a good fit here and like. working with her.
" he' very exub rant, very po itive, you can tell . he i very organized and work real hard with the lcids," ciarra said.
Story by Kenzie Ellis

f!t(U~ I I .Jrf)- Answers on Poge 100
Guess whicht~'Ochers these are

Micah Luk.cns
Melame Ma..,on
Jan Mill'>
Darren Park.er
Jon Parker
Lisa Paxton

Debbie Potter
Janell Rmcr
bigall chv.endeman
Terr} crccton
Diane hcctt
Cami

Jeff Shriver
con mith
li sa Tnpp1edi
Mark. William on
June Yatcl

Ft.>ru.tftf

I0 I

ocob Coli ngs 63 68 69 86

A

Anthony Coli ns 82

lro Abalos 19 59 82
I
o Abalos 16 77 86
SrephonoAbt 16 20 21 53 60 61 64 68 94 99
BronnenAclomslO 11 '4 15 2128 4150 53
94
Bnce Adams 15 28 50 86
Donie Ada... 5. 53 55 62 63 78 90
Oero Adonu 3 4 79 86
lo en Adams 7 50 79 82
Clayton Adamson 34 35 38 53 64 94 99 120
Shoyno Agnew 20 21 41 53 67 94
Sora Ale.onder 15 16 19 51 78 79 90
Thomas Alexond r 42 46 52 53 90
TonnerAndrews14 18 19 46 47 50 52 53 54
64 65 73 79 90
Anglin 100

eo

B

o'9 32 33 5153 90
II<... 34 35 1 53 55 67 68 72 76 77 90
Josh 8oc 40 41 SO 53 82
Sarah Boo I 62 7 4 86
Ashley Bohney 29 77 86
8ronigon Bohney 1 16 17 23 60 90 93
Ted Bohney 75 80 100
idorio Bo ney 90 92
Coitlyn Boley 30 3 1 52 53 70 71 82 85
Col
Baird 8 9 56 57 82
ShebyBo or 12 23 52 73 74 75 80 90
Tabitha Baldridge 30 31 52 57 70 71 86
Kelsey Bol19 32 33 39 5' 53 77 78 90
Juor>Vomon Bollordo 62 86
Chnllopher Bauer 82
Chouidy lloyl19 30 33 52 57 70 71 90
OonooiBeon 24 71 86
Chance B.d. 8 9 48 63 82
Tara s.d 53 56 90
Wooley Bee 8 40 SO 53 86
Braxton 8ohny 9 63 82
GoNoft Boll 2 30 40 SO 53 82
Keaton Bell 8 27 34 35 40 S 1 53 66 67 79 90
118
Co~<ty BenZing 46 47 68 69 80 94
Scan Bobier 100
Jod BJddlo 35 1 53 86
Jodyn Biggs 12 13 82
Dyson Biltz 8 56 79 8 2

s

s

T any Blockmon 8 2
cholos Boardman 90
Soho Bogonwnght 72 79 90
Jock Boldry 50 86 89
Cooro Bollong 8 90
Ondy Border I 00
Moriah Bradford 1 2 32 53 86
Moco Bradley 16 17 86
Joe e Brody 99
Toylor Brandon 82
Arex.s Brozo 6 7 77 90
Morgan Brozo 14 15 32 52 53 74 82 90
Adam Bndgewater 57 68 69 90
logon Br non 34 35 51. 52 90
luco• Bnrton 34 35, 51,82
lauren Brollatd 86 91
Alexander B<own 55 82 84
Choboo Brown 42 43 70 82
Joununo Brown 3 44 45 53 68 86
TyWoyno Brown 62 94
Auslm Bryon! 58 59

lock S..zozow

J

86

Duo no Burkhart 100
Jared Bums 44 45 53 60 94
Toylor Busenburg 86
B o"' Bush 64 65 74 76 100
lo" Bun I 68 78 100
Donoollo Buuord 14 IS 20 21 39 S 1 75 80 94
98
Gov n Buuord 51 53 82
8 onyButlor21,23 52 72 79.80 94 97 104

(!_
Ponon Com~ron 57 86
Trevor Compboll7 79 94 104
Zochorooh Copps 45 53 74 76. 79 82
Aloao Comes 53, 60 77 90 92
Corey Canon 23, 48 53. 62 63 86 100
Cameron Co o 1S 42 43 SO. 75 90
Oe<O< CoudJI34 35 62 63 74 75 90
N cholos Caudill 51 82
Couidy Cove 53 82
CrySIOI
9 22 53 63 94
Coitlyn
... 71
E soo Cho roz 62 90
Annerto Chenoweth I 00
Ashley Chold011 53 70 77 89
Bronony Chtldors 36 SO, 78 94
Oov n Chddon 36 40 41 50 53 86
Emo'ly Otnclen 37 SO 53 63 82
Pablo Osnorot 8 82
odCiomp0139 45 51 53 71 82
ooh Clo
36 42 50 52 53 56 57 90
Ambor Cochran 18 19 73 90
Andrea Cochran 68 73, 79 86, 118
Dayton Cohogon 20 21, 22 28 80, 94 98
Emmcloo Cohogan 33 53 66 82
Taylor Colo 90

c.-

Au n Coli ns 86
Hoyle Coli ns 90
Brandon Conley 86
Broonno Conley 9 74 82
Broelyn Conley 8 9 44 45 SO 53 82
Broo lyn Conley 36 50 53 82
Paige Conley 14 82

"'"""'" Conley 86

Morgon Cont 34 90
Modd son Cooper 30 31 38 82 120
T ffny Cornen 91
Doutlon Co...er 82
Cody Cox 94 97
Shelby Cox 14 22 23 69 94
En o Croft 34 62 63 82
Cossondro Crider 86
Ashloey criB 64 65 72
86
Cole c.nnberlond 29 50 53 70 71 B2
D me C:unnonghom 16 34 35 45 46 47 51 52
9

n

D
>lrymple 35 36 39 52 53 86
nner 25 53 B2
Dillon Oovls 13 52 71 86
Mason Davis 82
loSheo Oow><>n May 86
Deb Day 100
Kylch Do Croow 20 62 86
V eno Dolo ~oso 76 91
Sarah Ool<lCruz 60 75 78 79 94 104
Cody Oerns o 3 72 73 79 86. 104
Autumn0enoston22 24 25 31 81 94 116 117
Cody Denton 9
olsey Dobbs 48 49 65 85
K• Ooehrmcnn I 24 69
athonool Doss 56 57 65 68 69 86
Dorion Oobon 46 47 53 86
Devon Daly 7 6 91
Shelbi Dugan 26 32 33 46 47 51 73 74 75 79
82
Cosey Dunn 7 52 86
Ho yn DuM 52 69 86
Robyn OunnU<k 29 39 51 52 53 78 91

inley Eods 66 71 77 86
Adam Eagleson 20 21 eo 94 99
Kathy Eog eson 31 34 35 52 53 78 91
Louren Early 51 53 55 79 86. 119
Koro Eaton 48 50 51 53 68 73 78 86
levo Ebersole 82
Damon Eboy 71
KolsoyEc ert32 33 43 51 53 75 78 91
tan Egoll42 43 53 86
KrisJon E hoi! 68 69 I 00
Alexandra Elliolt 14 IS 21 64 65 76 78 95 99
logon Elliolt 16 17 62 63 87
Mac onzoE s53 58 74 75 80 87 117
Zocl>ory E son 48 49 82
Rochord Emmons 58
Aaron Engbrecht 68 69 100 120
Kaitlyn Engholm 17 53 82 85
Jomoe Eng o 68, 69 9S
Jushn E
91
Robyn Er lin 9 90 91
Adnon Evans 6 7 25 79 82
Andrea Ewong 1 6 17 76 82 91

F

Nocholos Feldman I I 0 14 15 28 29 SO 53 79
82 85
Somontho Folds 7 23, 75 79 80 95 104
Bethany Foncher 23 48 49 62 81 95 116. 117
ooh Fosher 91
Somuel Flenner 48 82
0
Joue Float 9 23. 53 82
Cody Floyd 50 87 103
Brandon faroer 91
GorreH Faull 14 21 23 28 50 64 80 95
losloo France 31 52 53 68 87
Ccdton Franos 58 79 91
Drew Fronos 43, 64 65 79 82
Don Fron on 100 120
TroVO< front 72 77 87
Connor fraser 14 IS 20 21 24 45 51 53 95 98
Jordan Fraser 45 SO Sl 52 53 79.87 104
Ao n french 10 IS 28 50 55 73 79 87
Gregory french 87
lotmo French 72 91
Koogon fulton 91
A
rry215091

G

>p or Gognoon 33 55 91
A
y .ollawoy30 8 1 87 '16.117
Mochool Galloway S 62 70 71 87
N<holosGomble31 44 45 SO 53 91

Bryce G bbons ~9 9~
Stephen G bo" IS 39 8 2
le> Goble 4' 82
Moguol Gomez 21 40 41 53, 59, 9~ 98
Pamela Gonsalez 45 53 68 69 86 87
Kevon Good 17 28 SO 56 57 65 82
Zachary Gordon sa 72 87
Somontho Griggs 59 91
TehyoGnmm 116 117
RobortGraam 34 35 Sl 52 53 91
Bi Grass 87
Jus11n Gunler 14 15 20 21 28 50 53 80 95 98
Kotelyn Gunter 22 52 53 82
E ud Guhonoz 87

u

Komo Hoc war1h 25 30 52 79 87 89
Ka• yn Hoc worth 20 22 23 80 95 97
Cheyenne Haft 48 49 80 82
ED sHaH 87
Sondra Haft 68 69
Oara Hoftstratn 8 21 34 53 66 74 81 95
Joremy Ham tan 64 80
Samantha Ham tan 8 2
Koytyn Hammon 7 30 31 52 70 71 87
Kyle Hammon 46 47 82
Rod Hommon I 00 120
Enoc Hammer 38 39 S I 53 82 84
Whitney Hanelono 2 8 33 5 I 53 71 8 3
Taylor Hanes 8 56 83
Do ny Hanson 24 53 68 95
Andrew Horton S I 65 75 83
Gobnot Horton 47 53 87
Trovts Hams '2 83
John Hort4
Braxton Hartle 79 8 7
MoniCO Hotf..ld I l 23 62 63 76 83
Brand Hazard 30 76 83
Cryllot Hoc arnon 79 I 00
Angeloco Hootor 56 57 58 76 87
OomoonHoorer62 74 91
Doug Hemald 100
Mogan Hetnold 6 21 2S 60 61 64 95 99
Coilfn He"'"' 12 '3. 20 21 52 9S
Arran Hoi r 40 53, 9'
Crystal Ho~an 87
lucas Helton 36 46 50 53 83
Taylor Hendn< son TO
Mod son Honnongor 9 24 S I 53 83
Mono Hernandez 73 87
Andres H ora 37 45 SO 53 83
Mo Hoc 29 36 SO 53 55 64 91
Anno HQ9lnS 1 5 16 19 42 43 52 78 79 91
Em y H lloard 48 52 53 84
K oan H tard 83 89
Jeremy H mos 16 17 29 SO 56 57 63 83
Andrea H<nOjOIO 91
Tanner Hobbs 9 S
Ryon Hodson 87
Aaton Ha!!mon 3 6 26 28 29 50 S I 52 53 58
87
Cora Hollman 5 I 53 79 81 90 91
Dylan Hoffman 22 39 53 87
Jade Hollman 32 33, S 1 55, 87
Shoyla Hollman 30, 31 52 83 85
Bnllony Hollaway 83
Tabitha Hollaway 53 58 63 73 74 75 80
S ytonn Holmes 98 117
Blo e Honeycutt 8 7 A 83
Ko~<ty Honoycutt74 91 98
Anastasio Honoycuii-Ovsley 42 43 83
Jarnoe Houtz 15 53 64
Aimee Howard 21 42 43 74 95
Conuo Howard 36, 83
Mogan Howard 16. '7 40 63 76, 87
At100 Haw. I 12 13 19 22 23 24 52 76 80 94

95
Travis Hubler 70 71 83
Pamc Hughes '2 20 21 36 SO 62 63,95
Somontho Humo 19 62
Ha eo Hunsberger 45 53 67 91
Joy Hurd IS 19 43 52 87
Cho•ty Hurley 76 87
El oh Hurley 39 63
Jon Hunan 23 64 65 100 119
Jonoh Hydo 91
Oro o Hyden 10 II 53 87

,

Wilttam I eheom 34 35 S' 53 91
Jacob lrwvt 14 28
'"Win 14 28

J

ocson91

eo
Joe son 20 21 25, 80 95 99
Cody Jam son 91
Raymond Jorvos 16 72 87
Jacob Jennongs 29 35 SO 91
FernoncloJomonez 48 81 91 116 117

lu1s Goroa 87

MQJ'cos Jmenez 9 S
Roloel Junonez 38 70 83 120
Konuo Johnson 91

Tayiar Gorrongor 33 39. Sl 52 6A. 65 91
Aaron Goomort 6 55, 73 79 87
Madison Gearhart 6. 52 53, 82
E""ly Gelbough 20 21 22 49. SO 60 76. 94 95

Deb Johnslan I 00
Chose Jaoos 55, 72 73. 79, 87
SorohJanes31 52 53 88105
Tronl Janes 62 95

[);ana Goroa

9 82

EvaGo<ao 22 87

Brillony Juloan 22 2 3 81 9 ~
Kimberly Jurado 46 47 83
co 3 1 88

s

~osor 62 70 71

s y 33 100

M.choel oom 10 12 79 88
.Joron idd '5 40 so 53 91 116 1 7
Tyler IGdd 16 56 57 65 83
Hanna Kome 53 79 83
Barbara K mmol 9 5
BarbieKimmotl4 IS 20 25 31
104
<halos nd'og 1 34 38 51 52 53 6
98 120
Chad Kmtzo 15 SO 58 79 91
Karly
4 37 44 53 83
Terri Klotz 25 68 69
Sonny Kollars 20 21 9 5 97
Gaige oors 88
Jennoe Konormon 30
Bn11n ratzchmor 50 91 93 116 IJ 7
Codo Krider 7 I I 8 8
Cosunor Kram ows 53 56 77 90 91
Bryndo Krueger 52 53 83
Colby Kuczowtl. 62 83

l
Jatdon loCr01x 28 53 88
nstm loCrou 30 39 52 91
Soon loCr01x 70 71 83
R chord Lafrance 46 47 68 69
laura lands '6 64 78 80 95
Cosey laycacl. 77 92
Anthony Loodlard 15 44 SO 53 83 85
Cothonno ,oodford 44 4S 48 53 81 88 I 6
Aus11n Leasure 83 98
M sty lee 2 34 8 88 116 117
Nocolo lowofton 9 S
Adam lewis 95
Aloxandna lew1s I 8 70 7' 92
lndsoy Lingafelter 64 92
Aoxus Lisenby 4 30 31 52 74 79 92 116
7
Jacob Usonby 1S 29 SO 59 72 79 88
Jonod
10hn 18 19 26,50 51 52 53 SA 58
73 88
Sydney livengood 95
AI Long 10 35 40 41
53 88
Arlslong6 7 IS 26 32 33 83 116 117
Gory long 10 36 40 41
53 86 88
Jonca .ong 66 67 73 79 92
Kaylolongl4 IS 22 23 46 47 SO 60 61 75
96
Mao long 20 21 25 80 96 98
Sodra long 4 7 70 71 74 75 92 116 17
Ricardo lopez I 2 88
cholos lowry 6 2 92 I 03
Moeoh
ens 40 101

so
so

eo.

M
Devon Modoford 'S 68 69 75 92
Emoly Modngol 20, 21 22 24 25 72 78 80 96
98
london Madsen 2 40 53 72 77 92
KnSien Malon 37 78 92
Horli Manns 45 53 72 79 83
Cntz Marquez 92
Ash •• Morshon 9 7 6 83
Jan Mortm 92
Molarue Mason 43 65 68 69 74 75 80 81 0
117
•O Ma om 8 26 53 72 83
Brandon Maull36 37 42 44 52 53 92
Anthony May 88
oylynnMoy23
81 94 96 116 117
Modoson May ooner 83
Kortney Moyatgo 19 68 69 77
Tyler McDonald 45 52 53 78 79 92
Moo McHoHey 16 53 88
Brao ion Me a.n IS 88
Konno McKtnZ<O 83
Ryon Mdoug n 57 68 69
Mar 110 McShonry 53 81 96 97
Shay Motley 53 83
Ambor M ol 56 83
JO<OOh M el 3. 18 32 42 52 76. 88
~cole M kol 62 63 72 77 88
Robo hoM lei 37 92
AloxM r67101128A44SS073798
96 98 104 118
Daniel M r 14 IS 18 '9 22 25 28,53 79 8
96 104 118
Oovod M or 20 21 22 23 60 77 95 96
Joc:qutlne M1ller 24 62
Joylan M lor 14 15.50 53,92
Kolob M er 96
Kasho M r SS 79 88
Kelsey M llor 79
KurtM er62 63 79 84 116 1 17
Mod son MJ1er 52 53 79 84
Jon M s 25, 77 101
Chant M near 68 69 77, 99
Tyler Monroe 96
R ko Montelongo 65 84. 120
Colin Moa<o 62 92
yleM-o88

eo

Robert Morehouse 50 63 65 68 69 84
Momson 40 50, 96, 98
Brondon Moophy 15 18, '9 44 45, 50 53, 66 73,
79 88 118
Robe<coMorphy19 26,30 33,51 70 71,76.84
y1or Moophy 8. 9 15, 50, 84
Dylan Myers 38 84 85 120
Joy Myers 25, 53 84

I'AuJ

Morgan Runyon 93

Cody Runyon 36, 40, 41 , 53, 84
Honnoh Ropp 24 97
Bra1den Rush 84 99

Koeo

Ryman 53 84

~
~

Nauh40 41,46,47 53,88
Kryslal Neeley 65 70, 71 84
Tonner Neeley 25, 34. 35, 52, 53 77 92
-Neeley 26. 34 35. 49. 5 1 53, 84
or Nelson 96
Wyatt Nelson 34 35, 40, 41 5 1 53 88
A5hloy New 53 68 69 88
Courtney Newsome 14 15 21 22 25, 32 33. 51
\A 73 79 96,99
Au!M N ckorson 55 73 79 84 104
Kall>onne Nolan 39 56, 57, 84
Norman Pnce 84

0

gun 84
~le.c ,J So man 38,39 51 , 87 88
Johoorhon Solman 53, 84
Brtonno Salyer 16, 17, 64, 84
Oesuee Sanchez 31, 93

Koylo Sanchez 52, 80, 93. 116
Paul SchoeKeo 21 , 86, BS
Jorozzno Schoeffner 56 70, 71 84
Motero Schoeffner 16 17, 56, 57 70 71 76,
B4
rslen Schipper '9, 31. 52, 6B, 69. 7B, 93
Anel Schcsel!mer 52 53, 6B 79 87, 8B, 118
Po go Schoettmer 21, 58, 7'
Serh Schoettmer 84, 99, 119
Ab•gc•l Schwendeman 14.24 101

Connell 22 32 33, 51, 52 53, 64 65, 72,
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~2

Alo.s O'Connell4 32 45 51 , 53. 84
Chandler O'Connor 51 52 88
Rachel O'Connor 12 13, 96
6zol>efl, Obencho n 62
Dwayno Ohrt 8 41. 84
tloyly Oldfather 16, 77. 88
Coy n0rtogo37,68, 71, 88,105
Robert Ortego 96, 97
1
yr '34 51 53 66, 83, 84

85

Shawnee Sevems 79, 85

Ant Shofeo 14 15, 45, 66, 85
Bnnony Shafer 53, 62, 63 B8
D•one Sheetz 77, '0 1

Po•kor 53 88
., Pur er81 101
or 101 '20
Ashley Pohno 62 70, 71 84
e;IIPomck 39
Kenly Potnck 20, 21 , 97

)on Po<

Cameron Patton 8 8

Gar<•• Podon 11, 28, 53, 55, 72. 79. 88

104

lJQPoxton 101

Hooven Pecongo 14. 88
Aloyo Polo 53 81 92
Oomien Polo 16, 17. 34 52 76, 79 84
Alox1Per 1ns 12,13 23,96
MChone Pelon 53, 60. 80 95, 96
'aylor Pelerson 53, 78, 92
Joshua Petgen 79, 88
!rom Pe•ot6, 7, 84
Monsso Ph1llops 13, 86, 88
Oouglos Pomeroy 23, 77, 96, 97
Pomeroy 66, 83, 84
Soro Pomeroy 8, 9, 35, 53, 66 73, 84. 119

Debbie P~er I 0 1
Tyler Poyser 68, 69, 74 84
M.choel Pozonko 25 96, 98, 99
Oo"d Poole< 59. 92 116, 117
Tyler Poesson 92, 116 1'7
Dontene Pru•tt 20, 21
1/""et Pru•tt 88

P••terbough 62, 96

m

Q
Q

"r Rc

ttono

Totoonno Scan 41 . 48, 50, 74 75, 80. 93
Tony Screeton 6B, 69 101 , 120
Kaden Seboshan 16. 17 34 56, 57 76, 83
John Secrest 18 19, 52 73. 7B 79 93
Ko rlyn Soodorl31 52 73 93
Ko"n Soorono 2 21, 22, 23, 60, 7B 97

p

R

Mockenzte Ru z 43. 75 88

YomiTet Rooz 32 55 93

62 96

uock 22, 23, 72, 80, 96
los RoiTsboc 8, 9, 20, 50

~Ramirez 44 45, 84

Eslefon1 Rom•rez 31

Cono•o•o Rom..ez 56, 60, 61 68, 96, 97
Mancelo Romtrez 68, 86, 88
Michelle Rom~rez 9, 96

Randall 59, 63, 68, 69
M«hell Randall 53, 76, 77, 79, 118
Joyson Rood 88
Shoylo Rood 55, 59, 88
Branden Reese 84
Koylee Reese 32, 53, 84
Abigool Reeser 12. 88
!homos Rensbergeo 40, 45, 50, 53, 84
Mod son Reutebuch 32, 57, 84
'focholos Reynolds 38, 84 120
John Rhodes 92
!.'illany Rolflo 53, 73, 79, 92
JoneriR•ner 101

Jacob Rotchoy 14. 15, 16, 18, 19, 22, 25, 28, 35, 50,
52 54, 73, 78, 79, 94, 97, 99, 118
Douglas Rotchoe 116, 117
Ale)(onder Robbins 84

:>ylon Roberts 84
John Roberts 20 21, 23, 62, 81, 97
ltsus Rodroguez 43, 51, 71, 83, 84
ltvtn Rodnguez 84

uogo Rogers 70, 71,92
Mono Rosol 16, 92
Alrson Rou 97
Allvso<>Tyler Ross 20, 21, 22, 24. 30, 48, 49, 50, 52,
3 77, 78, 79
ylor Ross 24, 28. 38, 39, 50, 51 53, 84
yleo Rudd 20, 62, 9

Joseph Shell B8
Jordon Shelmodono 5 37, 6B, 69, 88
Mo•e•.-k Shelpmon 35. 93
E zoberh Shepherd 2, 10 29 45 53 76, 77
78, 81 85, 93, 116. 117
Emoly Shephe<d 9 44 53, 67
Kasscdy Shepherd 46, 47, 53, 8B
Koylo Shepherd 15, 23, 31 52, 88
Mmk Shepherd 8, 85
Isaac Showman 35, 51, 53, 64. 7B 79, 93
Koytl n Shol ng 12 70,71 76 88
Ber~tomm Sh"'or 15, 22, 28, 29 50 52 53,
66, 67 78 79 90, 93
Como Shn•er 71 79, 101
JeK Shr1ver 101
Tenoyo Shull46 47, 51,53,78,79 88
Thomas Shultz 59, 88
Toyla< Sleet!> 85

u
A

Dakota Woodcox 85
Kayle Woodcox 12, 70 71 B9
Joey Woodcox 62, 63, 93
Ashton Woolley 53, 85
Dooyl Wr ght 47, 50, 53, 59, 79, 93
Mel io Wnght 21 53, 97 98

Uleoy 97

"

Kyle Yo 1Ooepenbo• B5, 104

~u

..10

Vance 20, 21 , 97

Koalyn VonDoepenbos 20 21 24 75 76, 80, 97 98
99
Kyoe Van[);epenbo• 29, 50 79 B5
Alyuo VanMe1or 15, 50, 74. 75. 80 93
Elozobeth VanMeter 17, 48, 50, B5
Moson Veach 13, 36, B1 92, 93
Hooven Y1ck 16, 17, 33, 50, 57, 59, 70, 71 76, 91
93
Shelby Vonong 53, 65, 7 4. 85

Jerem•ah V res 85

oed Vo ...l85

w

heyer

y
e y,,zel '01

:.ovannoh Yoder 93 1 16, 1 17
Young 8, 91 93

z
D

Ze~wloc.k• 14. 76

~-yeo

Z.mpelmon 49. 53, 89
Cho ney Zolman 5 1, 52, 87 89
Jacob Zunogo 68, 69 97
JuShn Zonogo 85
Kylee Zun ga 16, 17 44 45 63 70, 85
Tyler Zorngo '6, 17 40, 55 57, 85

Wodk ns 85

Mo• k Wasley 44. 50, 53, 97 99
Ryon Wagoner 62, 97
Zoch Wagoner 70
Scon Watlos 89, 99
Boyce Walls 21, 97
John Walsh 89
Stephen Wolsh 64 B5
Chr slion Worner 38, 58 76, 85 120
Mokoolo Womer 62 63 6B 69 76, 85
lsobol War<en 53. 77, 89
Joshua Warren 73, 74 75, 7B, 80, 92 93
Shelby Wor<en 66, B9
Cora WorsHor 12, 18, 19. 33, 55, 57, 63 64. 93
Encko Webb 9. 16, 17, 52 56, 57 70 7 1 93
Gogo Webb 93
Zochaoy Webb 85. 120
~llysso Weber 2 '6, 17 18 76, 7B 85
Brandon Webster I 22 50 51 53 62 B5
Byron Wetzel 97

Cody Welch 22 89
Taylor West 73 79. 85
Zochooy Woe,.hon 58. 59 93
Bnonno Wilford 68, 69

Anrhony Wol oms 20, 62 B9
Marlo Wol omson 57, 70, 71 , 101
Courtney w.nter 89

Dooonoro Worhom 7, 17, 31 52 B5
Johnny W1rhom 50. 93 116, 117

Bentcm•n Slone 1 50, 85

Emoly Slone 2 88
Koyley Slone 98
Molog<o Smalley 6, 12, 13, 51 , 78, 79, 88
Alem Smorh 21,73.79 88, 104
Cody Sm1rh 14 16, 88
Deonte e Sm;rh 19 44 45 50, 53 B8
Erhon Smorh 75, BB
Sco• Smorh 20,24 25, 40, 53, 68, 69 101
Shelby Smoth 76, B5
Mochoelo Snopp 76, B5
Adom Solano 21 46, 47, 50, 60, 61 78, 97
Droke Sparkman 33
Hornson Sponw.~ller 50, 85

Isaac Sponseller 14, 15, 36, 50, 53,79 B5
Nolan Sponseller 18, 19 44 46, 47, 50, 53,
64 65, 78, 79, 93
Broley Spurloc 2. 89
Dylan Slombough 15, B5
Cynrhoo Stamberger 14. 56, 60, 93
Keno Stellar 51. 53, 84 85
Zachary Stephens 52
Oez.ree St•rnelmg 85

Dylan Stomelong 97
lev• Strong l 4 64 89

Mod1son Stcong 3, 47. 52, 53, 78, 89

t\/idt&fa.a D. Lmv!ftl
Senior
Nov. 10, 1994 · Dec. 3, 2012

Activities:
*Rifle Shooting
* Target Practice
*Playing Computer & Video Gomes

TorroSwonson71 116,117
Knshno SwiCk 89

AlexsSwohortl4 15,21 , 53,78 79, 81 , 94
97, 9B

T
Ashloe I ocke" 29, 89
Kourtnoy Iacko" 14 50, 53, 85
loffyno lode" 20, 50, 53, 77, 78, 80, 94. 97
AndrewTonner21 , 65, 71,89

Coyloe Tool 19 32, 33, 38, 39 45, 51 , 53, 89,
119
Moson Tool 14, 15, 22, 50, 53, BO, 97, 99
Em•ly Templ•n 93

Soroh Tem pion 36, 71. B5
Alex Thacker 12, 29, 50, 52, 89
Mochoel Thacker 29, 31, 39. 44. 45, 50, 53, 89
Bloke Topton 85, 9B
Chn•topher Toopy 29, 50, 93
Roechel Torpy 16, 53, 66, 85
Solleogh Torpy 31 , 52 53, 89
Al,.so Tnpt>edo 51 , 101
Taylor Tnppoedo 15, 19. 38, 39, 51 , 53, 89
Damian Trump 12, 85

Joshoo Tucker 48, 50, 53, 64. 67, 77, 7B, 93
Kons Iucke< 6, 7 45, 4B, 49, 52, 53, 73, 79,
B4, B5
Nooh Tucker 23, 62, B

~wq

D. ff~d

Sophomore
july 7, 1996 ·May 19, 2013
* JV and Varsity Football
* Varsity Wrestling

*Henry Newcomers 4-H [/uh

Daniel Ray Miller

Barbara {Barbie} Kimmel

We are proud of all that you have accomplished
and all that you are about to accomplish ...
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Madison

Congratulations, Barbie!
We love you and are proud of you'
Valedictorian, Lilly Endowment Scholarship
Winner, IHSAA Cato Scholarship Recipient

FFA seniors
are a step
above the
rest!
Mrs. Paxton

Much of what the Sago yearbook staff does to
create a strong yearbook that captures the school
year is thanks to the support from these advertisers.
It enables the staff to maintain o low book price for
the student body, attend conferences and training,
and create a book that strives to tell the story of all
the students at Valley. Thank you to continued
community support from our advertisers, you
tn()1t~ .

The followmg ods designed by Cay/in Ortego and Sarah Jones.
Fashoon Divas, pg 1 12
Rochester Telephone Company, pg 109
Etna Green Cafe, pg 1 15

2013~~rAc.h
JL Hurt Portable Restrooms
6249 W . Dusty's Rd. Claypool, IN 46510
(57 4) 328-0633

~~t?ale
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574-5'55'-908'7
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Sar-7~ 5--2-
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(Located within Midwest Eye Consultants)
Clayton Cashen, O.D., Cynthia Laycock, O.D.,
Thomas Troutman, O.D.
2260 Main Street • Rochester, IN

c

ck ut

r1r

1 eli n of stvli
ei
r tram I
BCBGMAXAZRIA
MICHAEL KORS
OPTICAL

::SF>I~IT N I K~IoN Cal~~~-~lein
WA

ERVICE E TER
30 & 650 Wet
PO Bo 22
Atwood, I 46502

!4.c3w~ ~~

uto Repair, ngine Rebuilding, Machine hop
Tony and Deb wan on
574-858-9406
Fa x 574-858-2764

rate ttJY

ffott~ework.

'

FINCHER

& FINCHER,

INC.

Wedding
Photo Re toration
enior & Family
Portrait
574-223-3617
www.debruler.com

.

-,~

.,....... -

Good Luck
Class of 201:3
from

3010 Frontage Rd
Warsaw, IN 46580

rink (574) 269-5342
cell (574) 306-2341
HansenSkati ng.com

0

L

S H ERI FF

T

II
200 l•ast Xth 'tn:d
Rm:hl:sll:r, I

(l975

PliO I· I 7 ) -23-2. 19 or ( 00) 419-2 19

r .· (574)223-

990

SALES & SERVICE
Akron, IN
893-4313
800-870-2541
www.gagnonmotor .net

Dr. MarkS. Harris, 0.0.
t I (574) 89

7050

www.AkronV1stonCent r. om

I

100 W t Roch ster treet
Akron, lnd1c na 46910

(574 ) 223-2916
(574 ) 224-2916

t

ven J G tt chal

() n r/Brokcr
J i en <d R< id ntial Apprai cr
# l.R691 0 )250

FAX

B&B MENS WEAR, INC.
M EN

&

YouN G M E NS C LOT HING

SPORTSWEAR AND FoRMALWEAR

814

M AIN S TREET

R ocHESTER, I NDIANA

46975

GOTT. CHALK
R EALTY, INC.

First Baptist Church • 206 5. Oak St. • Mentone, IN • 574-353-1712 • collidefbc.org • fbcment@gmail.com

Meeting Truth head-on.
~ .. You

will Jmow the truth and the truth ui.

et ou free

w

John 8:32

"Collide~ i the )OIIth <·ommtlllll) lor g~.tdcs 7-12, spon. ored b) First Baptist Chunh of fmton , I .
\\ edncsdays S:a0-8:00 P;\1 during . chool \e<u
en icc p10j ·cts, special eH~nt ;md times dunn· the stmlmei.

Sunday 9:30AM, 10:30 AM and 6:30 PM · Wednesday Youth: Collide (7th-12th) 5:30PM and AWANA (Pre-6111) 6:30 PM during school year

~ PIZZA
SHOPPE
Home of Warsaw's ONLY
Double Decker Pizza/

ME TONE

I

Crista Barker, D.C.

1775 Ea t C nter Street
War aw, IN 46580

P 5 7 119 I: Main
Mentone, In 465 39
574-353-1155

Ph 574-267-7356
Fx 74-267-15 9
.L:

IN G D WI~ 'I I U T

If [

Your Hometown Pharmacy

lffi
Co mpouncl1ng l'harma 1 t
lndiVIdualued Hormon
on (1/tatwn

Serving
The Community
Since 1886

Dr. DJ Frounfelter
&
Dr. William rounfelter
715 Jeffer on treet, Roche ter
(57 4) 223-8288

DENTAL
CLINIC

(:J;;/u;ol (j)l~/1
E ·A[ E
ORE!

RE

la e c-t

a

is

proud to support
the
GS!
Akron

1101 E. Rochester St.

574.893.4353 1Jane Murphy, Manager

Mentone 1202 E. Main St.
574.353.7661 I Karen Francis, Manager

1301 .

n
57 4-268-775
no A £A no
T OIT

adyb

574/223-8473
• Pet Supplies
• Dog Grooming

710 Main Street

Rochester, IN 46975

Monday - Saturday 10:00 am - 5:30 pm

James Fritts, DDS
NEW PATIENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
1-574-223-6663
East Side Office Complex
750 N St Rd 25
ROCHESTER, IN

ry- 1 an
1607 . Calumet 1\\·e. - Ht!puroi.\o - 57-1-462-2713
122 . Sollr Dr - Winwnac- 57-I-CJ46 6005
902 S. Heaton /)r.- Kno.\ - 57-1772 62S5
528 {._.9th St. Roche\tl'r- 57-1223 5-129
Frann' \ rtlle- Se(lSenicc On/\

,,

t

h

ut!

Tfr.e

Go Vikings!

reat Waf[

Szec uan Mandaqn
Cantonese Amencan Cursrne

Mark & Tim Bresnahan
Herff Jones Representatives
PO Box 40
Leo, IN 46765
(260) 627-7479

WEI & JONNIE FENG
269-3910

2308 E CenterS
Warsaw I 46580

•
•
•
•

"We Don't Want All the Business- Just Yours"

CHAD HARTZLER

Class Rings
• Diplomas
Graduation Products • Medals & Awards
Cap & Gowns
• Recognition Products
IMPACT/Motivation Products

tictoctrophy@rtcol.com

930 East Rochester Street
P.O. Box 308
Akron, Indiana 46910

PH 574-893-4234
FAX 574-893-7054
CELL 765-863-0152

Proudly Servicing Tippecanoe Valley and
Indiana High Schools for over 35 years.

I G

00

A Little Store With A Lot To Offer
Complete Catering Services
Full Service Meat & Bakery • Fresh Produce
WE ACCEPT: Visa, Mastercard, American Expre ,
Discover, WIC & Food Stamps

st

ox 66
a 69

2

Store Hours

574-893-4563

MON SAT: 7 00-9:00
su . 11 :00- 8:00

116 E. Rochester St.
Akron. IN 46910

sHoe sensaTion
0

The Marketplace At Warsaw
2884 Frontage Road ·Warsaw IN 46580
Phone: (574) 267.6598 • www.shoesensation.com

l.DCommoditln

Soybean Procts""' end
Biocl"one!Piont
> Wortd s lar1est
ted

blod

plant

> 150 000 bushels of soytleans

processed da ly to
3 300 tons of soybe meal
2<40 000 ga ons of biodle1el
280 tons of soyhull pellets

> LOClaypool employi
8~ Indiana residents

r..tures
>Open for be n receMng
nd
load-out 24 7
> BQ9000 Cert flcatlon

Set ng BtOO and 899

>Two soytlean rec lYing p
> Two soybean meal truck
load out bays

The LDCommodities Adv1nt11e
S nee product100 started n 2007, LDClaypool has
provided a new avenue for producers to market
their soybean crop. th soybe recetvtng open
24/7, fa~ ~ abl to take advan
of the
•extra hours" In the day.

We offer sev ral types of forward contracts
nclud ng cash, bas1s and hedg ·to-arrive
Customers can call us anytime to request prfdng
nfonnatlon or visit our website for daily bim.

>Open 24 ha<Jrs • day
7 days a week
Contact

Coffu

LOCommodittes IS one of the largest and best·known
dealers of green coffee in
WQrld tradinB aver tiYe
m lion bags annually.
Cotton

l.DCommodittes, one of the largest traders and merchand
of raw cotton In the WQrld, handles apprcxlmately 1 5 rm

100

metric tDriS of cotton each ye

Connectin1 Your Supply to Glob~ I Dem~nd
LDCommodltles has merchandised and traded
bulk agncultural commod t es In mternatlonal
marl<.ets since Its fCUidfng In 1851. Products traded
today nclude com, bart , rice, wheat, sorghum,
soybeans, nola, sunflower and oilseed products.

loatton

• Convenient toea lon or
Stat Road 15
Sou of naw Indiana

Citrus

l.DCommoditleS Is one of the three largest produc
of orange juice In the WQrld w1 a 1$-pen:
of the global marllet

louis Dreyfus comp nf s are present In over
53 ccuntrfes, wtth major offices m BeiJing Buenos
A res 0 lhl, Geneva, London, Parts sao Paulo,
Smgapore, Wllton (ConnectiCut) and Memph s
(Tennessee).

Grains
Consistent y ranked as one of the largest merchandisers
of £ra ns, I.DCol!'mod t es originates and diStributes
products throughout th world
Oilseeds
LDCornmod1t es has a Jor orfg nation presence In
all of th primary o !seed product on reglOOS nd IS
amon the lariest distributors In the world.
Met~ Is

Meta is a trading and service business
t In the
of raw material and refined base metals.

d

> 888 381·0760
M...,ln-tion

> www ldclaypool com
www ldcommod ties com

8 LouisDreyfus
Commodll

LDCommod1tles 1s cons stently ran ed as one
of the worlds lariest merchandisers of grams and

ollseeds. Ranked number on In world cotton
merchand ng, It Is one the largest producers
of orange juice nd has a growing wortdwlde
presence In th mergln blofuels sector,
lncludmg a le dmg pos1t1on In the Br zihan
ethanol market. It Is !so one of the top sugar
merchants In the wortd.

Rice

Actively Involved n the gtobal nee trade, LDCommod1t es
merchandises paddy brown and m led nc:e from the Un ted
States [urqJe, As and South Amer1a
Surar

l.DCamlodi tes rllllks as one of
~~
rnerdwtts
and traders m the WQrld handlfn!l both raw and ..ml
and ndling more than 2 5 millCIIl tDriS of sugar amuall)'
FreiJht
L.OCommod ties Is one of the
t chartering ent t es in
the world In support of ts worldwide commodities t
activities a
n portion of which concentra ed In
the are of gram trwiSport

I 16 E. Pearl Str
W1namac,IN -46996
574 946 4113

G-oble Heal

800 Mam Str
Rochester, IN 46975
574 223 5557

Ex penence t he Gonstead Difference

132W Mam S
Camden IN -469 17
574 686 4990

Dr. Cherie Goble
Dr. Mark Heal
Dr. Stephanie DePoy
Dr. Greg Pastier
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ch•ro@gobleheal.com
wwwgobleheal com
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GAS COMPANY, INC.
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D ycare •

Pr

c hool

chool

301 South West Street
Akron, IN 46910
Phone 574-893 121

ol-

9968 EState Road 14 • P.O. Box 367 • Akron, IN 46910

(574) 893-4733

WOODlAW

' Ho

(800) 380-7564

PITAL

A new generation of

Congratulations to the class of 20 l 3!
Cons1ueJ c. -~· eer 1n one

01

ne rnany neat ncare ne1os.

www.woodlawnhosp1tal.com

[ODODUOUSIY Serving Kosci SkO [OUDij lor t58 Years!

(ontad Us

Tinles-Union
Reub Williams and Sons, Inc.

The Times Building
Corner of Indiana & Market Streets, Warsaw, Indiana 46580
P.O. Box 1448, Warsaw, Indiana 46581 -1448
(574) 267-3111
News Fax: (574) 267-7784 • Advertising Fax: (574) 268-1300
www.timesuniononline.com
Email: news@timesuniononline.com
advertising@timesuniononline.com
classified@timesuniononline.com

107 E Market Street, Warsaw, IN 46580
LakeAreaPromo.com
laps1@kconline. com
Store • 574-453-8145
Jon • 574-453-0409 Tina • 57 4-453-0408
Women's, Men's, Children's
Consignment
& Boutique
Sizes 0-6x

Anna Stiles, Owner
107 E. Main Street
Mentone, IN 46539

Time
After
Time

Home Furnishings
Hours
Tues-Fri 10-6
Saturday 10-6
Sunday 12-4
Closed Mondays
574-353-1400

Custom Printed T-Shirts
Laser Engraving
Sublimation, Embroidery
Direct to Garment
Promotional Products
Many items can be done 1 at a time.

Yearbook staffers line up to get a piece of cake in October "Yearbook
was fun and I met a lot of new people, the tnps were fun and the food,"
sa•d tunior Kayle Sanchez They were celebratmg Kaylynn May,
Savannah Yoder and Tara Swanson's birthdays.

Photo by Melanie Mason

The Saga . taff dtvelopcd it theme, "What
Matter ·," ction concept· during the Ball
tate University ummer 2012 workshop .
The book i an 1/2 x 11 format printed on
0 lb. glos paper. One hundred forty two
co pie· of Volume 3 included 120 page of
proces · color. Page· were ·mythe sewn into a
High Glos · 47 cover and included a cu ·tom
cover de ign by Bethany Fincher and adra
Long. Phil Page refined and readied the cover
for production.
Front and back end. heet were on now
White 2 0 paper. The cover and end heet ·
were created u ·ing Adob In De ·ign C 6, and
the book wa created u ing jo ten Year Tech
Online. taff u ed utilized HP ompaq
De. ktop · w1th Window· Vi ·ta, five Olympu ·
VR-320 camera and a anon EO Rebel X
camera to produce thi book.

Staff members war together dunng on od1V1ty
"I thought the activ1ty was creative and neat
because it helped us band mare." sophomore
Ashley Gallaway sa1d They were doing the
teambuilding ochv•ty.

The volume of "What Matter ,"job number
41097, wa · printed by jo ten Printmg
Company, 451 International Blvd. Clark ville,
T 37040, under the direction of
repre ental!ve Phil Page and m-plant
con ultant heila Dozier. Readers purcha ed
142 yearbook· out of 160 book from Augu t
7 until April 30. The co t of the book ranged
from 45 to 55 depending on the date of
purcha e. Yearbook could be purcha ed at
chool or at http:!/
www.jo ten ·yearbook .com
taff member·
·old 3,260.00 in bu ine ad· and 150 in
recognition ad to upplement the purcha e
price of the book. The Saga i affiliated with
Indiana High chool Pre A ociation and
the 2013 taff won award at the IH PA fall
convention and Ball tate Umver ·1ty
joumali m Day. Bethan} Fincher won two
honorabl m ntion for photography at B
jday.

Photo by Melanie Mason

Senior Bethany Fincher and sophomore Co herine
Leadford pose for the camera. "It was dunng
interm•ssion so we decided to have a l,ttle fun of our
own," Fincher said They were there to take pictures for
the talent shaw

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Sophomore M1sty Leek works an her spread She was
war mg an the golf spread. "Yearbook •s a learning
experience because you get to learn haw to make the
spreads look nice," Leek said

Photo by Fernanda Jimenez

* ~"'t.s Mc.-1te11 * &ah1txM
Sports are just a big deal
to me.

Junior Joron Kidd

Mc.-1te11.s

'Cause it's fun.

Sophomore Douglas Ritchie

* RJQXQ-r~ett Mc.-1te11.s
Hard work is important, and you have to do
what you have to do, but don't let your
problems and the problems of others govern
your life, or you can't do what you want to
do.

Junior Tyler Presson

* f&&1txM Mc.-1te11.s

* ~~ Mc.-1te11.s

Footboll is my highlight of going to
Valley, it gives me a reason to hit
people without getting in trouble and
we're like a big family.

Junior Brisin Krutzchmur

Cheerleading gave me hope actually. After not
making it for so many yean, then finally makin
it, made me glad I didn't give up. I had so mucb
fun last year! I made to many memories and had
so much fun. I will never forget a minute of it! I
love it so much I
Junior Alexus Lisen y

Work together

Getting along
Yeorbc k staffers loughtng and participating in
a group ocltvity 'Getting along is tmportant
because if no one got along then nothing
would get done because everyone would be
too busy lighting," sophomore Catherine
leodlord said.

Ask for help

Sophomores Skyt tn Holmes and Misty leek
wor together on a spread. "Wor tng
together is important because teamwork 1s
good." Holmes sa•d .

Yearboo Advisor Mrs. Melanie Mason
helps out staffer Autumn Deniston with tdeas
Help is 1mportont it helps you 'to get the right
answer to something, and to help you
understand thmgs better." Deniston said

Stay on task
Juntor E izabeth Shepherd wor s
on her spread. 'Staying on task
is Important because if you don't
stay on task you can't get your
work done," Shepherd so•d.

Autumn Deniston
Jun1or Mugs 92
Senior Mugs 94-97
M isty Leek
Basketball 38-39
Golf 48-49
Student Leaders 72-73

Fernando Jimenez
Freshman Serv•ce Day 8-9
Volleyball 32-33
Club Photos 76-81
Freshman Mugs 82-85
Sophomore Mugs 86-89
Yearbook 116-117
Bethany Fincher
Busmess Manager
Sports Divider 26-27
Football 28-29
Cheerleoding 30-3 1
Wrestling 40-4 1
Around the Building 62-63
Inspiration 68-69
Senior Mugs 94-95
Faculty 100-10 1
Ads 106-115
Senior Trip 20-21
Projects 56-57
Real World Experiences 7 4-75
Kenzie Ellis
Hunting and Fishing 10-11
Senior Superlatives 98-99
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Basketball makes me feel
free and relaxed.

Junior Johnny Witham

* FowtifCf. fltiud.s 8- t;eed st&lltiu
Mattu
Family and friends are important to me because they
listen to my problems and give me all the help and love I
could ever ask for. And, good stories maHer. They inspire
me in my writing ond help to realize the deeper
meanings of life.

Junior ElizabethShepherd

Ashley Galloway
Title 1
Open•ng 2-3
Student Life Divider 4-5
Jobs 12-13
Sports Divider 26-27
Football 28-29
Academics & Clubs Divider 54-55
Time in Closs 70-71
Closing 1 18-1 19
Ending 120

Stoff
Summer 6-7
Talent Show 1 8-1 9
Graduation 24-25
Tennis 34-35
Swimming & Diving 42-43
Baseball & Softball 46-47
KoyLynn May
Senior Trtp 20-21
Pro1ects 56-57
Real World Experiences
74-75
Senior Mugs 94-95

Sodro Long
Homecomtng 14-1 5
Junior Mugs 90-93

Torro Swanson
Homecomtng 14 15
Junior Mugs 90-93

Catherine Leodford
Dead/me Editor
Prom 22-23
Cross Country 36-37
School Supplies 58-59
Bond & Choir 66-67
Homecoming 14-1 5

Liz Shepherd
Mustcol 16-17
Track & Field 44-45
Team Photos 50-53
Academics & Clubs Divider
54-55
Demanding Classes 60-61
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*~ Mattu.s
Because it's really fun to
work the land.
Because they are delicious.

.&~ Mattu.s

Sophomore Tehya Grimm

Freshmen Kurt Miller

* M«1 B..1htJr Mattu.s
Always has my back even though
he doesn't live with me [He]
taught me a lot of things.

Junior David Prater

ooking back on the school year, it is not difficult to choose a

*

memory that ma1tvr.a most, although that memory may be
different for each student. The yearbook commemorates these
moments not only with pictures and words; it tells a story
through the feelings and achievements of students and staff.
Maybe the time when the varsity basketball team advanced to
regionals ma1tvr.a *. Or, it might be receiving your high school
diploma after four years of tests, quizzes, and homework. Perhaps
making new friends and laughing through your classes ma1tvr.a *.
And, students and staff supporting each other in times of grief
especially ma1tvr.a *.
Now, you must close this chapter of your high school career and begin
again ...as sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduates. This year has
been, for most, a roller coaster of happy and depressing times. Of
victories and defeats. Of group bonding and group building. But this
book shows how the school can come together in the tough times and
live life to the fullest in good ones.
And that is what truly ma1tvr.a

*.

Freshman Seth Schaettmer prepares to tape assistant
pnncipal Jon Hutton. The Stuck Far a Buck event helped
ra1se money lor the Yearbook and Journalism programs

Photo by Bethany Fincher

Freshman Sara Pomeroy prepares to serve the ball to her
opponent The matches were at home against Triton.

Freshmen Lauren Early and Caylie Teel work on their
chemistry work in Chemistry teacher Deb Day's class.

Photo by liz Shepherd
Photo by Bethany Fincher
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Teachers sit and watch the graduation ceremony in the
mo1n gym. All teachers marched in before the
graduates wearing gowns and hoods denoting the
college they graduated from

Photo courtesy of Kossie Woodworth

freshman Zoch Webb reads a short story about a
unicorn to kiids at Boker Youth Club in Warsaw. The
story was wriHen by Rikko Montelongo and his group
in English 9

Basketball Players autograph tshirts, photos, and
programs after a basketball game.

Photo courtesy of Shoron Kindig
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Use this code to see MORE great photos from the
year-even ones that aren't in the yearbook!
1. Go to Replaylt.com
2. Log in or register
3 . Clrck on "Time Capsule" and enter
your one-t1me u~e personal code:
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